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prevent tbe possibility of
one
All night long we moveu from
In
entry to another, blasting down
each six feet more of tbe tunnel, wblcb
ont on tbe following
would be
to

tloaded

was 4 In tbe morning before tbe work was finished.
5 In
It woe usually between 4 and
mine
tbe morning when we left the
and left
As we stepi>ed from the hoist
tbe
us the confining darkness,

day. and It

behind
smoky air and the

of oppression
the soft,
and silence of the mine below,
duwn.
fresh uioruiug fir In the early
rain, seemed nev
or sometimes the cool
One does not noer more refreshing
much upon
tice the silence of a mine so
outer world
leaving the uoise of the
on
and enterinc the maze of tunnels
olT
the day's work as when, stepping
hours
the hoist in ihe early morning
sud
when tbe world Is almost still, tbe
den sense of sound and of llvlug things
of
emphasise* by contrast the silence
a noise of
is
There
the underworld
tbe air
life, aud the very motion of
A dog barking
seems to carry sounds.
town
half a mile away In the sleeping
sounds loud aud friendly, aud there
that Is alseems to be a suddeu clamor
most

We

sense

bewllderiug.
were

walklug down

tbe

north

had Ju»t
entry one early morning and
door
passed through the last bratth-e
when Joe Brass, one of the shot tirers.

and
stopped, suddenly alert and slleut.

Sound means but
held up Dis band
rarelittle in a mine, and eyes can but
ly detect danger
"L>o you smell anything?" he asked
We snlfTed the cool air as it fauncû
that we stlllast us through the door
Almost lmi»erceptible a cu
I eld open
flous foreign odor seemed to bang In
ihe moving current
"Wood smoke." said one oî the men
We turned aud walked back and closed the door behind us. The smell of

tbe smoke defined Itself us we walked
Through the next door It
forward
buug strong 4» tbe air and with It tbe
a
oily smell of burning coal. Then
light appeared down the entry, and
Iroiu Its Jerky motion we knew that

man was running before we heard
bis feet clumping over tbe rough ties.
"There's a fire tn room 'Ml" be yelled
Tbe word
before we could see him
had already reached bottom, and as
we paused at the turning of the entry,
trying to see whether to turn to the
right or the left there was a audden
roar behind us. and tbe glow of a locoA· we waited the
motive headlight.

Jbe

IcH'emotive

came

rattling

down

tunnel, half a dozen men croucnea low
a
on Its black frame, and behind It on
tingle flat car the great steel water tank
that was reserved for such emergen·
Shouting questions, we swung
cira.
Tbe motor followed the
ou behind.
switch and turned sharply down to tbe
Through tbe uext door tbe
smoke became suddenly thick. Λ strong
smell, almost as of burning oli—tbe

right

on
heavy, pungent smell of soft coal
in the dead air of tbe entry it
Are.'

bung still and motionless like yellow
fog. and as we Jumped off tbe truck

down tbe entry bebind tbe lo>ud
comotive we crouched low to keep our
were still a couple
eyes clear, for there
of feet of clean air along the bottom of
From ahead of us came
tbe tunnel.
the sound of voices, and then through
tbe smoke we saw tbe lights of tbe
ran

like yellow tougues of flame, detached from their bodies, which were
bidden in the tblck blanket of smoke.

The coal in one of tbe ro^ms off the
main entry wbicb the shooters bad
blasted earlier m tbe night was on Are.
and tbe heat and smoke were too inwith
tense to allow the men to reach it
in
the water. Shouting at each other
the blinding smoke and darkness, with
the dull, steady beat of tbe Invisible
flre bringing (he sweat in streams from
tbe
our bodies, we worked to cut off

the

It was fortunate. Indeed, that the only
two men who had been visited by this
unpleasant apparition bad turned and

rested upon the pliantom the
shape would suddenly disappear, but

If he were less fortunate and that unconscious feeling of a presence behind
him did not cumpel him to turn his
sink
eyes the phantom mule would
his material teeth deep Into the miner's shoulder and death would follow.

place

roof a string of props or posts acroaa
tbe room mouth.
As tbe smoke thickened and tbe beat
became
grew more intense the relays
shorter, and we suddenly dived from
dense, choking air above to lie

flat along the floor, sucking in tbe cool,
eleun air that lay above the water belu half an hour we
side the tracks,
bad erected a long line of poets, with
the canvas nailed against it, and a temBy that
porary stoppiug was effectedtime a dozen of the timber men had arrived, aud motors had dragged up from

observed him

Perhaps It hnd beeu tbe sudden white
glare cent from the headlight of a lo-

percomotive far down the entry
haps It had been entirely the Imagination; but. at all events, a man had
come from his work early one afternoon Inspired with this etrange vision,
and the next day nnother man also had
seen It.
The story wns noised around,
and two days Inter the men stuck firmor

the mine bottom piles of matched
boards and sacks of wood fiber plasAn tiour more and tbe stopping
ter.
was re-enforced with a solid fence of
boards, and then, mixing tbe plaster in

ly to their determination that they
would not enter that part of the mine
Fortunately for the superintendent, a
crowd of Bulgarians hnd Just arrived
from East St. Louis seeking employ
The Crontlnns were sent Into
ment
another part of the mine to work, a
mile from the haunted entries, where
there were no unpleasant ghosts of
white uiules to disturb their labors,
and so long as tbe mine remained In
operation there Is no further record of
the unpleasant rambllngs of this fun
tastlcal animal At least none of tbe
Bulgnrinns ever saw It.

the water itealde the track and using
our hands, as trowels, we calked tbe
the plaster drying quickly
seams,
against the hot boards. Three hoars
later tbe work was done, and the air

current moving steadily down the enof
try hud blown away the Inst shreds
the thick aud choking smoke. In the
we
light of our lamps and lanterns
again examined tbe long white wall
that we bad erected across the room
mouth. A tew more bandfuls of plaster on cracks through which a thin
trickle of smoke still puffed outward
Two months
and tbe work wns done

With the mule came the ghost of a
little white dog. but for some curious
reason, although the dog wns reported
by many to have run out from nbnn
doned rooms and bnrked nt the men as
they stumbled up the entry, but little
attention wns pnld to It. and it seemed

later, when tbe fire, cut off from the
air of the mine, bad smothered itself
to extinction, the wall was torn down,
the gas blown out. and work was once

resumed

(MMsetM no particularly disturbing
Influence.
There were mnny negroes In the
mine, and they. too. had their "h'ants'
and superstitions, but these were of a
In room 2.
more ordinary nature
third west south, a sudden fall of
rock from the roof had cuught two
Tons of stone had followed
miners
and In a second two men hnd been
Death
crushed, killed and burled.
must have been Instantaneous, and
months of labor would have been re
quired to recover the bodies, which
were probably crushed out of human
resemblance, but even yean after this

CHAPTER V.

to

Superstition·.

mine should
The
the
; I I darkness of the underworld,
silence, the lone hours of solitc
tary work, are all conditions ideal
the birth of su|>erstitlon. and when the

I

«

Is natural that
|T bave
its superstitious
a

i Ι I

L_J

workmen are drawn from many tin
tlonalitles It is again but natural that
the same should be true of their super
stitioos.
One niKht when Carlson, the general
manager, wns sitting in bis office there
was a knock at the door, and two load

from the Hart mountains cairn
into the room. talking excitedly, with
little Dick the interpreter Their stor>
was disconnected, but Carlson gather
They bad been
ed the malu facts.
working In the northwest corner of tbf
mine, in an older part of the work
Ings. and ou their way out that after
a ban
noon, as they were passing an
doned room, they bad noticed several

ers

Knowing
tbat the room was no longer being
worked and carious as to who should
be there, they bad walked up (juletlj
toward the lights Here their story be
There were twe •
came more confused.
were cer
men. they Insisted-and they
tain tbat they were dwarfs They had
noticed them carefully and described
them as little men. with great picks
who were digging or burying some
foot ol
thing lu the clay floor at the
lights far up

at

happened room 2 was one that wu
carefully avoided by all the negroes,

and If it ever became necessary fot
of them to pass It alone be would
always go by on the ma, for back un
der the tons of white shale that canx
down straight across the room moutti
the ghosts of Old Man Gleason and an
other whose name was forgotten still
on·

remained—ImmortaL

Its beading

A sodden terror bad
one of the props
seised them, and they bad not delayed
ot
to make further investigation, bat
the way out they bad talked togetbei
and had decided tbat these two straugi
creatures bnd been burying some treas
use-"a pot of gold." one of them ar

gued

The ques
Carlsoo was interested.
tlons aud answers grew more deflnlU
The two mei
and more startling
whom they had seen were certalnlj

They
humpbacked
fnormons picks, and

were

wleldini

one of tbe loaderi
Mieved thnt he had seen tbem pu
wmethlng Into the bole. Then cami
their request tbat '.bey might be allow
mini
••d to go tmck that night into tbe
:ttid witli their own tools go to thl
aitandoned room and dig for tbe buriei
U was against precedent b
treasure.

allow any hut the nlgbt shift into tb
mine, but sui>ci-Htitions are demoraili
t
ing. and the best remedy seemed
|>e to allow them to prove tbemselve
An hour later they wer
mistaken.
towered on the hoist. and all tba
nfcht. alone In tbe alienee of tbe mine

they dug steadily In tbe heading of tb
abandoned room, but no treasure wa
All tbe next nlgbt tbe,
discovered.
dug. and It was not until aeren nigbb

labor had turned over a foot and
half of tbe bard clay of tbe entir
heading tbat they abandoned tbd
March.

overcome

must have been ignited.
About a quarter of a mile down t'ieae
side
two entries, which ran on either
was
of a third entry, or "air course."
Here the air from the
an "air split"
tunnel was divided by a door to

third

volume to the right
pass in diminished
of
and to tbe left. Tbe air passing out
tbe air couree to tbe left entered tbe

Sweuson

It was to prevent tbe establishment
of such superstitions thnt the shift wot
always called off for the day If a mac
wns killed In the mine, and the nexl
when the men returned t(

morning

,

their work the section boss of that sec
tlon In which the unfortunate minei
had met his death took particular can
to place several men together at thai
place In order that no auperstltloi
might grow up around It

CHAPTER VI.

m

Fir·.

«bout 6 o'clock lo tlx
evening, and tbe greater pari
of tbe day shift bud left tb«
mine. Out la aome of tbe fai
bondings of tbe working· a few met
remained, (tabbing up tbelr day'i
work, and down In tbe motor pit* ι
dozen men were overhauling one of tb<
big electric locomotive* Tbat day tbi
bad boi.sted from tbe mine an al
Τ

was

skips

Tbe great un
raoHt record tonnage.
dergrouud city—lu railroad system, It ι
entire plant—was in perfect order
and, as la often the case, the though t
nf dlxiiHter doubtless never occurred b t
tbe men who still remained in it
black tunnels.
Old Man DavUt. tbe ecalemaster. fold
ed up his report for the day and wai ι
walking down tbe track toward bot

met a tracRman, wh< >
came running out from a crosscut be
tween tbe main entries. "Mr. Davis.'
I
be yelled, "come over this way.
think 1 smell Are in C entry!" Hal f
torn

when

be

dozen of us who were sitting 01 )
sacks of plaster waiting for th ?
hoist to be lowered Jumped up and fol
(owed tbem through the croaecut an 1
It was a "n
Into tbe parallel entry
turn" for the air current, and the win 1
which came pressing against us ha 1

a

some

; passfd Utrvu*!·

vue

w&ûie east lectio 1

*

the

by

and

gas.

to

them

owed hi» life.

with
The mine bottom wan now tilled
diluted
suioke. and the deadly gas Id
air
miantltles bung invisible In the
course of tbe Ore
the
item
to
\tte.upt*
and the
were realized to be useless,
business now be<au.e that of getting
tbe
the men from tbe mine and sealing
shaft» at the top. Uke the officers of
and
h sinking ship, the mine manager
at the
the pit Ih»sm held their ground
the
fo«»t of the man hoist, and after
Inst hoist hnd carried up the remainder of the tueu who were at bottom
still waited, blinded In the smoke,

ibey

a party of three men who bad gone
hour before Into souie of the more
distant workings to carry the warning
As
and who had not yet api»eared
the smoke grew thicker they realized
bow slender was the chance that these
men would ever return: but. notwith-

for

an

one attempt to
follow tbelli and succeeded In «roping
The tire was
their way Into C entry
already In the eutry mouth, and
through the smoke they saw the yellow tlaiues creeping over the "overAs they turncast" of the air course
ed back to the hoist faroff voices came
through the smoke, and two of the

standing. they made

missing men. dragging tbe third, came
pltHtlug down the eutry. A minute
later the little party was on tbe hoist,
and the signal from bottom to "hoist
away" was given Tbe last men were
'caving the mine.
I hc brilliancy of the clear autumn
night was dimming Id the first faint
dgbt of the dawn when the work of
sealing the shafts began Dp into the
Hoodies* sky. through the tangled eteel
Work of the tipple, a tall tower of
black smoke 3i)0 feet high |>oured

coal before them and the black emptiness of tbe tunnel behind, this phantom mule would materialize silently
from the wall of the entry and with

tbe

iuc

procession
stumbling down the entry, dragging
had l>eeu
two of their comrade* who

This
to a more unfortunate result.
time It happened amoug the Croatlaus.
and. unfortunately, the'story was told
throughout the boarding bouses before
tbe bosses learned of it, and oue mornwas
ing a great section of the mine
Up In tbe
abandoned by the men.
so the
headings of one of the entries,
a white
story went, lived tbe ghost of
As tho men worked with the
mule

the most diabolical expression upon
Its face creep quietly down behind Its
Intended victim, who, all unconscious
of its presence, would be occupied In
loading bis car. If the man turned and
for even a fraction of a second his

lurum

was

fro*
bllng out .«««lu. be pulled tbe pole
crawl·
the wire and turued it aud «lien
Ah hi·
«1 buck Into tbe driver*» M*at
conuand reached ίο. the grip of the
him
troller a sudden dlwduew nelwd
ou the
aud he fell forward unconscious
frame of tbe machine. The white duiup
wag penetrating all paru» of tbe mine.
A minute later- like a hurried tuneral
another group of u»en came

superstition

eyes

Miner·'

ι

-j
u—v.

υ·

on

room from tbe rest of tbe mine by
building across Its broad moutb where
It is the custom of the meu when
tbe
they leave the mine at tbe close of
shift to hide their tools, aud the Imaginations of tbe loaders, worked upon
had
by eight hours of solitary work,
of
doubtless seen In tbe forms of two
their companions who were biding
of
their shovels the traditional gnomes
mountains.
Ilurz
own
tbelr
In another part of the mine another
was given birth that led

Joined

more

reai-unig

tx'rore

Hi Mil·»

ltd current tbe smote
<nrry
Are that might be la that part
We atood on tbe truck
mine
minute and aoiffed tbe d<3fld
No one said anything
warm air.
Then we « a Iked down tbe track to
wbere first and **··«.u.i went south
turned sharply ami at right angle* to
b?re.
C entry. Again we stopp·*!. and
tbe
oi a sudden, strong ou the air came
wood.
90ft. pungent smell uf burning
coinA half hour before the Inst of the
ers had probably come out through
this entry, and In those acant thirty
minutée whatever fire existed there

meu

the main entry a solid stopping of wood and plaster. A dozen
men in minute relays held a long strip
of canvass against the roof while the
rest of us pushed and wedged into
between the floor and tbe low
it

Of the
would
of any
of the
for a

tbe still air and faded Into tbe
In two hours the black pits
layer of
were covered, first with a
rails, and then on this was laid a solid
iH-d ol concrete, and two hours later
only a few thlu wisps of smoke that
tip through cracks along the
into

dawn.

Photo

by American Pre·· Awoclitlon.

"I think I amell fir· in C «nlryl"
known

entry

as

secoud

west

sou;b

uud us we u cared this spot the strong
smell of the wood smoke that wus already visible Id the air told us that the
fire must be In the woodwork of (he
Then suddenly the
Itself.
air

split

smoke grew thick uud envelo|>ed us.
and mingled with the suiell or jurulng
wood we caught for the first time Uie
'l'he tire
oily smell of burning coal
wus In the ulr split, uud. fanned by tLe
β trou μ uir current from the uir course
behind it. the entire framework aud the
door itself were iu u blaze, aud uround
the walls coal was already glowing.
So rapidly the tire increased that It
was now beyond our control iv.tb such
means of fighting it as were fit biud.
and. without stoppiug. a dozen or the
men turned and rau back down th«
entry to get a motor nnd the watei
Meanwhile the entry liecam·
cnrts.
choking with the heavy smoke i»own
iu the maiu bottom ut the font or tU·
shafts it now hung in the air like ii
thiu fog. uud by the time that one oi
the big uiotoiK en me pushing a conpl·
of water carts down the track the uiei
at the top of the shafts had deteclei
the smell of smoke aud the alarm oi
fire was sounded
The suddenness of the fire and tilt
fact that practically all of ihe men
and especially the head men. were ai
that time at supper Iu the tcwu crip
pled the small force who were endeav
ο ring to stem its rapid march dowi
the entry. Coming strong on the a it
current, but a quarter of a tuile sep
arated it from the mine bottom, th·
vitals of the mine. If the firo reacbei
here ull was lost.
Uy the time III·
water carts had arrived the volume oi
smoke was so dense and the heat s<
intense that their use seemed almos

absurd, aud immediately

ur atteiup
hose line fron
I: was al
the nearest water pipes
most half art hour before the coupling'
the uov
were made. and. blinded In
dense smoke aud half scorched by tb«
wus

begun to connect

heat of the tlames,

a

a

dozen meu en

deavored Ineffectually to ste u the ad
vance of the lire, which now lined tbi
walls of the entry like au o|>en

fur

uace
Kur

au

Hour

il

aeeuieu

us

iuuuk·

Down a
they
the uumth <>f the entry a gang of Cl πι
lK>riueii were already bulldi ig α stop
ping across the mouth of the eutry li
ease the men with the hose Hue fouu<
wen·

holding their

own.

it Impossible to check the i.dvance ο
the fire
Suddenly Tom Cox. who wn
holding the nozzle of the Hint host
sank to Ids knee*, and In the seconi
that followed four men U>slde bin
caught their hands to their necks am
fell beside him a loin; the track. Tb<
water and the fire had generated In thi
•J<MJ yards of now burning entry u wai
of the Invisible "white dump." am
tiiis. driven like the smoke by the all
suddenly overcame the men wbo wer
lighting at the edge of the fames Th
liiestlou of life and death now entered

for the lire, unchecked, whs rapid I,
inarching down tbe tunnel toward tb
liodlws of the unconscious men. Kror
the mouth of the entry the tlmbermec
bending low to catch tbe clean air be
low the smoke, fought up Into the hea
and dragged out the bodies or their un
conscious companions and then, wit
frenzied haste, continued their wor

the half completed stopping.
it was known that In some parts

in

οr

tbe mine men were still at work wb i
were uncoiisclous of the tire, and I t
was necessary to warn them that tbe >
Beside «
might make their escape.
these, there was another bnnd of a bal f
dozen men who bad endeavored t )
reach the Are from the other side an I

wbo. Ignorant of the sudden dangei
With three me ι
must also be warned
Charley Swenson determined to rial
(tie working parts of tbe uilne whlc II
lay to the left of the burning eotr y
and extended far behind It Here tbei e
WlthlD balf a u
were men working.

hour the alarm had been given, an d
the warning party started back. 11a if
a mile froui tbe mine bottom the part y
stopiH'd for an lnatant aa tbe sound < '
an explosion reached their ears, an d
(hey realized that the gas generated É
tbe burning coal waa beginning to e: !mine. To tbei η
ρ lode somewhere lu the
It waa no longer a question of aaviri g
tbe mlue, but of preserving their on η
Uvea.
Beside tbe track atood one of ti ie
electric locomotives. Swensou noticed It
and stopped bebiud bis compaulon I,
v
thinking that by using the locomotii
ii
ι lit-.* could get more quickly to buttoi
lie Juni|M*d Into the low driver's se it
bel oie he uotlced that the trolley pu In

poured

edges of the great seal like steam beneath the lid of a teakettle told of the
Inferno that was seething In the mine

400 feet below.
With the air cut off and the shaft
«enled the fire could live only so long
feed
as sufficient oxygen remained to
the flames, and a consultation of blackened men with drawn, tired faces who
degathered In the warehouse office
lerui.hcd mat the bottom of tbe mine

saved and that the advance
and
,.r tile tin hick was already checked
I it* farthest limit by the
uud lea
Howuttlug ..It ol the supply Of air.

possibilities

(tie

ever

were so o.imer-

It
the
tilled
lire could live on the air which
and so
thr eighty Six miles of tunnels,
from
hurried had been the final exit
men
workings on ««-count ot .he
the exact
who bad been overcome that
limits of the fire were unknowu
that

was

a

I.

seemed but conjecture.

Impossible

[TO

lu:

to

tell

how

lone

OUNTIM.LD.)

ooacco.
Tennyfon and
is
Tennjsol.s devotion to his pipe
well known, but the following stor>
of It will probably be fresh to most
A friend had drivel, him
readers.
from Plymouth to visit an old lady
I he
who stood In no awe of the ρ·π·1
visitors were Invited to remain for the

night, but on Mr. IVi.nysoti s stipulating that ir he did he should 1κ· allowed
old lady
to smoke In his ln-drooui the

That she could not allow,
bridled up
[tedroom smoking was not only objectionable. but dangerous, and for no
one would she relax her prohibition

Mr Tennyson proving enuully
rule.
obdurate the hostess' own carriage was
ordered out. and he was sent In it
back to Ills hotel at Plymouth, whence,
however, he returned the next morning to breakfast—From Mrs \\ ulford s
Recollections

I
This Theory Is Now Doubted.
The lucrim· of temperature otwerv I
ed is a Unit 1 degree Κ for every flf r
(he earth
teen yurdN or dosent In
TRkftiK. then, mx correct. the present
observed rate of Increase. the tempera
Water will
ture would he us follows:
boll at tbe deptb of 2.43U yard·;
leud melts at the deptb of 8.4(10 yards;
(here Is red heat at the depth of seven!
miles; gold melts at twenty oue utile·;
list iron melts at seventy four miles
and soft Irou melts at ninety seven
uiiies. At the depth of 100 miles there

Is a temperature e<pial to the greatest
artificial heal yet observed, a temperature capable of fusing platltia. (tone
lain and indeed every refractory sub
«tance we are aci|milnted with. —Humboldt'* Cosmos.

Von Moltke at Carda.
'.'outu von MoKke. Germany's
Held marshal, uever lost a battle, aud.
I
It annoyed Yilin to lose a game of cards
Λ bloc πι plier suya of his old age: "Tbe
if
family were trained to let bim win
could without bis notldug their

great'

they

maneuver, and they would reckon
tbe sums to the smallest amount.
Is really wonderful that I bave won
spite of my bad play.' be remarked
me once rattier suspiciously, but

up
'It
In

to\

be.

abided by the result"

!

Light of th· Stars.
^
The light of the stars bas been measured and tlie tallowing results bave
been obtained; The light that we rereive from stars of the first magnitude,
like Vega, h* equal approximately to a
forty-thousand millionth part of that of
It is calculated that tbe total
the sun
slant ia
light received from the lesser

equal to that of HJHNi stars of the ttnrt(
magnitude, or a sixth part of that
which is sent to Us trom the iuoou.

Classic.
"And are your daughters musical?"
we ask.
"| guess so." he replies rather sadly,
"One of 'etn can *ltr: tilings at the top

au t understand'
wf her voice so
the
η word, and the other can play
piano with ber bauds crossed

change.

Our Language.
M. De France Vou wind up te clock
Ιο muke bim go; Kugllsli Tutor- Kxactly. M IK- France /en what for you
wind up te beesluessV To make It

stop?

Oa be—They

ι

Some Class,
sa> lie Is a

tine after

Steve Yea. he always
dinner s|»eakei
checka."—
saya. "Walter, bring me the

Cincinnati Enquirer.
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All legal advertisements
Advkktisemknt!*:
are given three consecutive Insertions for »130
conper Inch In length of column. Special
tracta mai te with local, translent and yearly
advertiser*.
—

Job PanrriNG .—New type, fast presses, electric
low prices
power, experience· I workmen and
combine to make this department of our busing** complete and popular.
MIXCiLE COPIE*.
Single copies of TiiK Dkmockat are four cents
each They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publishers or for the convenience of patrons
on
single copies of each !-.*ue have been placed
•ale at the following places In the Uounty :
Howard's Drug Store.
Sooth Paris,
ShurtlelTs Drug Store.
Noyes Drug Store.
Norway,
Stone's Drug Store.
Alfred Cole, Postmaster.
Rucklleid,
Mrs Harlow, Post Office.
Paris Hill,
Samuel T. White.
West Paris,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Left-Over Sale.
We Are Anticipating an Early Spring Sale.
I'uttlng Tobacco In Tins.
The Bent Shoe for Boys.
Who's Your Tailor?
The Largest Magazine in the World.
Well Deserved.
Probate Notices.
i Notices of Appointment.
Direct from the Farm.
Carl S. Krlggs, DeutlstNottce.

Athletics and Health.

Sunday evening, a very Interesting
service vu held In the Congregational
church by the Γ. M. C. A. After a song
aervice Prof. Hanacom offered prayer.
The president, Arthur Camming·, opened the meeting, and after the opening
exercise· Carroll Valentine, the leader,
took charge of the aervice. The delegates to the Boys' Conference gave a report of the meetings In Portland, and the
whole service was made interesting and
inspiring by the earnestness of the boys.
Tuesday, the W. C. T. U. met with
Mra. Curtis.
Thursday afternoon, the students of
the academy held their annual fair and
sale of useful and fancy articles. Supper was served at β o'clock. In the
evening Odeon Hail was packed to hear
the farce of Howells, "The Sleeping
Car." This was under the drill of Mrs.
Vandenkerckhoven and Miss Lucia
Weed. The audience was most appreciative, and the verdict was general that
it had been a great success.
occurred
A sad accident
Monday,
when Mr. Harry Kilgore received a terrible kick in the stomach, from a vicious
horse. Mr. Kilgore lived until Thurs-

THE DOINOS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

Paris HUL
first Baptist Church, Bev. Q. W. F. HUL paator.
Preaching every Sunday at 10.-45
School
evening service
r*yer Meeting Thursday evening at
Covenant Meeting the last Friday before
All
toe let Sunday of the month at 2 30 p.m.
not otherwise connected are cordially Invited.

FORBES, •«"ÎmS?

Proprietor*.

Τ κ κ m s —$1.00 a year If paid strictly In advance.
Otherwise $-.00 a year. Single copie® 4 cent»

NEW

THE OXFORD BEARS.

^bbjuh

λΓμ.

]*>■,

Rev. G. W. F. Hill spent the put
week at Waldoboro, where be bad a
former pastorate,
One hundred and eighteen sat down to
the chicken pie supper at Cummings
Hall laat Tuesday and pronounced it
tine. Following the supper members of
Paris Grange gave the play, "Popping by
All the parte were taken in a
1 roxy.
manner to reflect great credit npon the
actors and the play was greatly enjoyed
by the audience.
On Thursday of this week Mrs. Colombia Parris, widow of the late Hon.
\ irg l D. Parris, will be ninety-nine
years of age. We might say ninety-nine
years young, for except for physical infirmities due to an accident, Mrs. Parris
is a remarkably well preserved woman
and a most interesting one. There is
now every indication that she will live to
celebrate her one hnndredth year.
The bids for the mail route to South
Paris were opened last week and A. M.
Daniels is to have the contract for the
next four years.
Mr. and Mrs Warren Farrar spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ε. B. Curtis.
Mrs. Parlin and Miss Mildred Parlin
visited Mrs. A. W. Andrews last week,
Mrs. Richard Eastman and daughter
were guests of Miss Annie Eastman last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Atwood are
spending the present week with relatives
in Cambridge, Mass.
Mise Mary Pierce entertained a party
of twenty-one South Paris young people

Only

after years of

patient unremitting effort has the plea

"safe and sane" Fourth of July led
to a reform which will soon evolve into a
nation-wide plan of rational celebration.
Persistent exposure of the dangers of
reckless football contests with their attendant fatalities cannot fail to bring
welcome changes sooner or later. This
is a most timely moment in which to inaugurate a campaign against athletic
recklessness. Conservation is the keynote in campaigns of progress in all departments of national activity. Propaganda for the conservation of health and
life is directly furthered by this more
general spirit of the times. If college
athletics of today are a menace to health,
they cannot escape the attack of those
who are alert for every evidence of huThe enman extravagance and waste.
thusiasts for physical education have
the
hitherto failed to emphasize
important distinction between those strenuous
tax the capacities of
which
performances
the body to its utmost (comprehended
in the term "athletics"), and the exer
cise of the bodily functions more appropriately included under the designation
"physical education." Europeans have a
far happier expression for the employment of their bodily activities in the
word "sport," which implies the combination ut a healthy spirit of pleasure and
satisfaction with what we call exercise.
Such an attitude is almost unknown
here. Instead, there exists a form ol
overdoing that tinds its chief reward iu
the applause of the multitude rathei
than in the joy of the performance.
"Athletics" have long been under the
dominance of so-called "trainers," frequently men of keen judgment and tech
nical skill, but usually persons without
any systematic acquaintance with physi
ologic truths. Their sole concorn is tc
tarn out a winning team or a victorious
athletic giant. The best intellectual fea
ture of rival contests—tbo encourage
ment for each man to put forth the besl
that is in him aud to exercise bis own in
genuity in the development and maintenance of an efficient, superior body—is
suppressed by theaJvent of that guard
ian saint, the trainer. It can be freelj
admitted, says The Journal of the American M*Ucal .Association, that the cultiva
tloQ ο* ,>K' \cal intelligence furnishes
"aluaole Jft<t to man in developing
coordination and promoting health anc
happiness. But when the results of vig

for

a

of the wild and dangerous
animals that infest the woods of Maine
reminds us of a play that was billed for
a tragedy, in which we acted one of the
leading parts, but which proved to be a
comedy. The time was some forty-live
years ago, and the place was in the (then)
back town of Rumford. It was night
and it was dark. The stage setting was
a pine grove, a grassy path and a board
fence. Tbe comedy was opened by a
big but invisible body jumping on to the
top board of the fence, and bis opening
salutation was the voice of tragedy,
blood curdling and lieart-sickoning—the
"Terror that walks by night."
In your superior wisdom you might say
that it was nothing but a house cat, and
that we were struck with stage fright
there in the darkness. Now look here!
We know cats. We were brought up
with cats from early childhood to extreme old age. The voice of the cat is
familiar to us as household words—all its
intonations and inductions, from purr to
caterwaul, we could identify in the darkest night there has ever been since chaos
with our eyes shut and our hands tied
behind ua.
Our favorite idea was, and is, that the
creature was a lynx or a bob. As we
had no matches we struck no light to ascertain if nature had furnWhed a tail. If
memory be not at fault we made record
time for home and mother, knocking
down the forgotten bars that were bidden in darkness across the way of our
going. We got tbere unscarred and
thankful that the Terror, tailless or
otherwise, had not ripped ua up tbe back
noa slit us down the abdomen.
We have passed through many hidden
phyaicai dangers while treidiug our way
through the tall timber and blueberry
bushee of dear old Maine, and never received a scratch and seldom a scare,
thanks to our guardian angel or tbe scarcity of panthers and the creatures that
bite and read. Could the name be said of
tbe moral and spiritual dangers that lurk
and lure, we know of no reaaon why we
might not have been a tit subject for
translation. Can a man touch pitch
without defilement, or play hide and
seek among the devil's pots and kettles
and not get a smutch! What?
John.

ours to And;
are flowing,

For ue our tears
For ue who stay behind.

The month of February has seen the
birth of many great men—makers of the
world's history. But, standing forth
from the multitude are two glorious
names, names that we bave heard since
children and which our children's children will hear after ue—the names of
Washington and Lincoln. Much has
been written and said about these two
great men, both "First in war, first in
he hearts of their
peace, and first in
Let us not forget to
countrymen."
honor their memory, by at least imitating their example.
Joke—Before the house where a colored man bad died a email darky was
standing ereot at one side of the door.
It was about time for the services to begin and the parson appeared from within and said to the darky, "De services
Ain't you golne in?"
am about to begin.
"I's would if I's could, parson," answered the little negro, "but, you see, I'e
de crepe."
Mrs. Wiley has returned home to the
Carter mansion.
A. M. Carter was at home over Sun-

went into the woods to work,
the wind rose and blew snch a gale as to
cause them to fear they might get hurt
as he did a few weeks ago, so they left
and went home. Mr. Cole has finished
cutting timber, and is about to commence
sawing spool stock for the Dearborn factory so as to haul as much of it as possible before the sledding breaks up.
S eighing is fine, and now and then an
auto goes puffing along.
Mrs. A S. Brooks has improved in
health since procuring help in the house,
and \\ ednesday she made a very pleasant
visitât the Bennett place.
Sunday she
was visited by her daughter, Mrs. Albert
Felt of Woodstock.
It is found by glancing at the town re
port, which has just arrived, that the re
exceed
the expenditures by
sources
more than $700.00; which is a much bet
ter showing than was expected.
Lester Morgan has sold bis farm or
Patch Mountain, bat has not bought an
other so far as known. O. L. Peabody,
who lives in the same neighborhood,
has also sold his and bought the place
formerly owned by the lateG. H. Briggs
near Trap Corner in Paris.
That measles scare referred to recent
ly, failed to materialize after all. It hai
every appearance of that disease at first
and that was what the doctor called it
but soon proved to be the grippe, accom
panted by a sort of rash which sub
sided in a day or two and that was tli<
end of it.
The joke is on Mont, youngest son ο ;
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Brooke, who will b<
21 ytarsold the 20th of March, not quit )
old enough to vote at town meeting, bu ;
will be taxed a little later just the same
borne of the more liberal think that sind
he comes so near being of age towi 1
meeting day, and will be taxed a littl· >
later, he should be allowed to vote· bu t
possibly it might make trouble.

day.

H. M. Osgood is hauling birch from
the Walker place to Bethel Hill.
The farmers have harvested some very
nice Ice from the Androscoggin rivei
here.
W. A. Bragg, our salesman for the
Grand Union Tea Company, is punctual
on his trips here, always bringing a nicc
line of goods and all are glad to see him
for be wears a smiling face and has s
gentlemanly demeauor.
Gladys Buck is at the Oliver place at

work.

Dr. Wight was here recently.
Kev. B. F. Fickett was here

"February, how you vary !
Not alone In length of days,
Warm anil sunny, colli and airyStrange to n* are nil your waye.
Junt a hint of spring caressing
Come* to us some sunny noon—
And you love to ketp us guessing—
Next itay singe a different tuue;
Winds are walling, moaning, sighing,
Whirling enowtlakcs 1111 the air,
On you there Is no relytng;
You are fickle, we declare."

Monday

Jackson and wife.
Mrs. Harriet Herrick is visiting relatives at Rumford Falls.
It is a busy time around the spool mil!
just now. Some of the men have to
work Sundays.

Albany.

Mrs. L. E. Mclntire of East Waterford is mucb improved in health, so the
nurse has gone away, and Mrs. C. G.
Beckler is caring for her now.
Mrs. Dora
Beckler spent Tuesday
afternoon with Miss Estella Bean.
Good crowd at the dance Saturday
night. Just two more before town
meeting. That's the place to have a

good time,

at

Albany Town House.

W. I. Beckler'a water pipe froze in
that cold snap, so be hauls water from
tbe town house, and waters hi· cattle at
the brook.
Isaac Morrill's crew moved out of the
camp last Saturday. Two teams hauling lumber. They board at Bethel.
Lovely weather, both snnlight and
moonlight, and the beat of sledding.
Drive out anywhere and make a road, or
turn oat anywhere.
Hanover.

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Powers visited the
Hanover School, District No. 2, last
Friday afternoon.
E. D. Hammon closed his third term
of school, Friday, Feb. 14th, with a successful term of ten weeks.
Leroy Stearns received a prise from
his teacher, E. D. Hammon, for attending school every day, and for not being
tardy and also for not being dismisaed.
To bis other Maine benefactions, D. 0.
Born in Hanover, Feb. 14th, to tbe
Stewart of St Albans baa added tbe gift wife of Cbesley Saunders, a son.
of seventy-five thousand dollars to the
A number of people from this place atMaine State Sanatorium Association, to tended the box supper and dance at
be kept a· tbe Levi M. Stewart fund, the Ne wry Corner last Friday night
income only to be used. This gift will
H. J. Stearns, K. W. Stearns and Legive tbe association an annual income of roy Stearns were in Rumford last Saturabout thirty-five hundred dollars toward 1 day to do shopping.
E. D. Hammon Is visiting friends and
tbe running expenses of the Sanatoriam
at Hebron.
relative· in Dlxfield and Pern.

recently

West Bethel.

Hebron.

chester, Mass., Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Azel Bryant spent Wednesday in Milton, the guests of Clarence

Bryant's Pond.

Not those who've havened yonder,
Where rent and plenty bless;
But we uiourn those who wander
Still In the wilderness."

crew

Mrs. Charles Bartlett is contined tc
the house with a severe cold.
Mrs. Farr was taken to a Portland
hospital last Tuesday for treatment. She
was badly hurt by falling
down stairs
several weeks ago.
Mrs. Helen Bryant and Mrs. Lola Foster attended a meeting of the Pythian
Sisters at Bryant Pond on Thursday.
Mrs. W. B. Rand entertained a few
friends Wednesday afternoon in honoi
of her birthday.
Mr. aud Mrs. Charles Lang and daughter Hazel returned to their home In Dor-

papered,

member.

Their home anil

1

Speaking

Reduction Price Sale

COMES FBOM THANKan Umbrella Routed tho TEE PRAISE THAT
FUL SOUTH PABIS PEOPLE.
Savage Bruto.
a leopA remarkable encounter wltb
merit.
One kidney remedy has known
ard ie related In "Sport on tbe Nllgirfi,"
South Pari· people rely npon It.
Mr. F. W. F. Fletcher:
Pill·.
That remedy is Doan'a Kidney
"One April afternoon I had been over
reliaSooth Paris teatimony prove· it
to see a friend about four miles away,
ble.
his
bungalow
left
I
after
and shortly
Mr·. France· S. Harlow, Skllllngs
rain.
"I
on my return home it began to
Sooth Pari·, Maioe, say·:
Ave.,
tbe
in
and have
As riding was uncomfortable
have need Doan'a Kidney Piila
wet, I got off my nag and gave him alwaya found them a good remedy for
After a mile tbe kidney and bladder trooble. They certo tbe housekeeper.
and rerain stopped, and tbe sun came out, tainly do strengthen the kidney·
I was feeling a little
but I shut my umbrella and determin- lieve backache.
and knew that my kidney·
ed to walk tbe rest of the way home. bad recently
needed a tonic. I got Doan'a Kidney
terriers,
little
five
trotted
uie
Before
Store and
Pill· from ShortlefiTa Drog
behind me came the syce leading my
in a ahort time."
gave me relief
tbey
In
beud
α
sharp
We reached
horse.
(Statement given July 25, 1908.)
the road, and tbe doggies had disapLATER TESTIMONY.
Mrs. Harlow was interviewed on May
peared round it when I saw tbe whole
said: "I am certainly
pat·k rushing back full tilt, wltb a leop- 1,1912, and she
Kidney Pills
grateful for what Doan'a
ard at tbe heels of tbe hindmost dog.
former
bave done for me. I confirm my
the
reached
leopine,
as
"Just
they
endorsement of them."
mosame
tbe
at
ard seized Flirt,.and
cents
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
.lient 1 'landed' him a blow on tbe head
New York

A Blow With

Of several lots of

Ladies' Boots and Oxfords
TO

"Snow and sleet and drifting winds,
Leaden skies above our nead,

Think you that because of these
All the bonny llowers are dead?
Nay, but safely sheltered now,
Waiting for the breath of Spring,
Dreaming dream· of sun and shower,

They

are

sweetly slumbering."

February winds grow softer.
Don't forget Longfellow's birthday.
The fine sleighing continues unbroken
It ii tiresome waiting for the arrival o:
delayed trains.

The days bave lengthened two hours
and spring will coma some time.
Â moving picture show exhibited it
Grange Hall Thursday and Friday.
No improvement is seen in tho condi·
tlon of Mrs. M. M. Mason, who is very
ill.
Mrs. L. D. Grover seems to be gain
ing, and is now up around the house.
Clarence A. Tyler has his uncle, G.
Dana Morrill, to assist him in loading
and unloading the wood he is hauling.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer C. Allen of Bethel
Hill visited his parents in this village
last week.
Willard Johnson and wife were made
happy on the 15th inst. by the birth of a
son, their first child.
Elbert R. Briggs has succeeded in
finding a housekeeper, which makes his
work much easier when working in the
mill.
Walter Bartlett and wife of Bethel
Hill visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. D. Mills, Sunday.
Station agent Reid and family have
moved into the Nahum Mason house on
Flat Street, now owned by Mrs. W.
Dexter Mills.
North Buckfield.
James Robinson of South Paris is visiting relatives in the place.
Henry Uayden has recently purchased

a

new

auto.

"Hick'ry Farm" was given at East
Hebron by the dramatic club Wednesday
evening to a full house, the proceeds to
be given to Buckfield Grammar School.
A large delegation from neighboring
granges visited Mountain Grange Saturday and passed a very pleaeant day.
Quite a large amount of white birch is
being hauled into Heald Bros.' mill yard
for the manufacture of brush blocks.
The epidemic cold still rages in the
place; some new victim every day.
Isaac Fuller has so far recovered hie
health that he goes about the place.
G. C. Keene visited his sister, Mrs.
Howard McAlister, and his
brother,
Frank Keene, at North Paris recently.
Marie Farrar of Rumford has been
visiting at Y. C. Keene's.
Scott Taylor is stopping with David

Record.

Denmark.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold I. Perkins have

Fryeburg.
gone to housekeeping in
Their many friend»· gathered at the
house of Mr. and Mr·. Dudley S. Perkins and gave them a can party. Beans,
jellies, fruits, and some money was presented.
Mrs. Carroll Webb is the mother of a
10 lb. boy, born Feb. 20th.
Chase Rand, the oldest man in Denmark, is very sick with the grippe.
C. Ε Cobb's logging crew quit work
to-day, Feb. 20, on account of no snow.
Checks for the increase of pensions
under th· new law of May 11 have begun
to arrive.
The selectmen have been very busy
the past week making town reporta for
the year 1912.
Norway Lake.

M'si Shattuck baa been ill for a few

days.

Miss Lena Bennett has been stopping
with Misa Sbattnck for a few d%ys.
It is said that Elmer Dunn has sold
his place and will move to Norway in the
near future.
Miss Martha Dunn of Anbnrn and Elden Hall and Alton Frost of Portland
spent Sunday with their folks here.
Ervin Bean has visited Mr. and Mrs.
James Crockett a few days recently. It
is wonderful how much Mr. Crockett
haa improved. He walks round the

house with the aid of a cane.
Miss Grace Flood has been quite ill
for a week or more, but is much better

now.

week,
in Portland for a few days
also Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Withington and
Miss Clara and Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Record.
E. G. Cole set a common glass full of
milk from his cow, and the cream that
rose on it was half the depth of the
glass. Now bring out your good ones.
Miss Mildred Shaw returned Friday
from a three weeks' visit with her sister,
Miss Amy, in Boston.
E. L. Phinney is sawing shingles at
the mill adjoining the grist mill of Heald
& Lunt.
G. B. Spaulding returned Saturday
from a week's vacation in Portland and
Boston.

Several other lots at reduced prices, also several
lots of Ladies* Oxfords, broken sizes, regular $3.00 and
$2.50 values for $1.98.
odd lots at cut

Ail

Mrs. John Foster and children are
visiting Mrs. Foster's parents in Sumner.
C. F. Farrar is making aleds at the
house of George Brown in Milton. He
and Mr. Brown have set up seventeen
heavy sleds this winter.
The high school students are conaidering something for an entertainment
later. One part of the program will be
a farce entitled "Uncle John."
The quarantine has been raised on the
Floyd Morgan house for scarlet fever.
There was only one case in tbe family,
and that was in a light form.
"Home Ties" presented here WednesSTREAKED MOUNTAIN.
day night by the West Paris people, was
Charles
Cooper has been the guest ol
well patronized, and all seemed well
Mrs. Rowena Sieberling, for s
his
pleased with the management. Tbe few sister,
days.
Paris people certainly enjoyed a moonFlora Whitman is teaching in Dixfield
light ride, with a mild night and eplendid for a few weeks.
sleighing.
H. W. Whitman was called to Sumnei
Rev. Charles A. Brooks died at bis
on a cruelty case.
home in South Portland Friday morning, recently
Ambrose Swan has sold hie beef con
Feb. 21st. His death was due to blood
to O. D. Warren.
poisoning caused by a carbuncle. Mr.
Mies Hannah Blondell of Hebron wai
Brooke was born in Woodstock 56 years
a guest at H. W. Whitman's Sunday.
ago, the son of Charles B. and Lorania
Mrs. Eliza Terrian has returned to hei
Cole brooks. Ho took up school teachwork at Ben Keen's at East Hebron.
ing quite early In life, and followed that
Frank Record was unable to work last
occupation until some thirty years ago, week on account of sickness.
His first
when he entered the ministry.
Albert Dudley has lost his horse.
pariah was at Livermore, where he reFreddie Cooper recently shipped fortj
mained seven years, going from there to
of northern spies.
barrels
Maine
He
the
Yarmouth.
joined
Methodist Conference in 1892, and waa
Andover.
ordained elder at Auburn in 1896. DurMr. and Mrs. Walter Bailey have beei
new
ing bis labors at Yarmonth a
a few days with Mrs. Bailey'i
church was built through his active ef- spending
Mr. and Mrs. Cumminge, a
forts. From this parish be came to parents,
Norway, thence to Madison and recentlj Norway. Hall is
Hervey
baaling birch to R. A
Bewas stationed at South Portland.
mill.
sides a widow and several children, he ii Grover's
Jack Tweedie has bonght the Chas
survived by an aged father and one
farm at Sooth Andover.
brother and sister. Burial at Yarmouth Hodgman
L. C. Akers is logging pine from hii 1
lot.
home
East Sumner.
Wm. Vinot is cutting cord wood fo
Owing to ill health, Miss Julia Bar Fred Grover, and has moved into Mr I
rows, who has been at work in Haverhill, Grover's camp on Lone Mountain.
Mrs. G. A. Burgees, lecturer of Lorn
Mass., has returned to the home of hei
Mountain Grange, attended the lectur
sister, Mrs. Meriah Goes.
has
Claude Brown, who
been seriously ere' conference at Augneta last week.
ill with pneumonia, is now improving
The Congregational Sunday Schoo
daily.
gave a concert and Lincoln memoria
The Congregatioual Circle gave a sup service last Sunday evening. The musi
per and social at the vestry on Fridaj was especially good.
C. A. Lane of West Peru, agent fo r
evening.
The annual town meeting will be held the Grand Union Tea Co., was in towi ι
in the Congregational vestry on March 3 this week.
The echolare in Miss Esther Eastman'i
The community was saddened las t
school gave a very successful entertain Saturday to learn of the death of Mn
meat under her care at Grange Hall 01
Barry G. Merrill, which occurred Feb
Friday evening, Feb. 14. The prograu 15, from pneumonia. An infant of a fet
was mainly as follows:
days survived ite mother bot a day. Th
funeral services were held at her homi
Song by the School.
Dialogue— Luclnda's Mistake.
at East Andover Tuesday forenoon. Mrs
Récitation—Merle Gammon.
Merrill leaves a large circle of rela
Tableaux—The Music Lesson.
tives and friends to mourn her loss.
Sons:—Marlon Bradeen.
Tableaux—The Tour Seasons.
Walter Robinson of East Andover !
Dialogue—The Professor's Mistake.
hauling wood to the village.
Tableaux—(1) Thel Drunkard's Home.
Wallie Marston is hauling birch t<
(2) Signing the Pledge.
(3) The Temperance Home.
Morgan & Perkins' dowel mil) at Eas
Presidential Exercise.
Andover.
Recitation—Harris Palmer.
Mrs. Dr. Twitchell has been on thi
Dialogue—Arthur's Bravery.
Song—School.
sick list but is improving.
Dialogue—The Whipping Johnnie Didn't Get.
Dialogue— Harry's Pockets.
Sumner.
Récitation—Earl Russell.
Dialogue—Sue's Beau to Dinner.
Several from this vicinity attended thi
Song—Mary and Hester Bonney.
auction of George Oldham of Peru las
There was a good attendance and the
Tuesday.
program was well carried out by the
George Foster is suffering with rheo
teacher and pupils, although young and
raatism.
inexperienced in public etage acts.
Donald Varney is doing nicely now.
Angie Morrill, who is working a
West Sumner.
Mechanio Falls, was at home over Sun
Over a hundred were at the dinnei day.
Jennie Spaulding was at Buckfield on<
given by the Baptist circle on Valentine'!
day. The tables were decorated with day last week.
hearts, and each one received a valenHersey R. Keene of Waterville recent
tine. A short
ntertalnment followed ly visited his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs
by games and a "yard dash" made up G. G. Spaulding.
the program. Among those out of town
Myrtle Bowker has a sore band.
attending the dinner were Mr. and Mrs.
That life in the village of Dryden ii
Joseph Noyes and son of South Paris,
and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Curtis of not one long sweet dream is shown bj
Hartford.
the following contribution from the
Mrs. Ella Chandler bas so far recover- Dryden correspondent of the Frac kilt
ed as to be able to return to her home.
Journal: "It was a Dryden woman who,
Mrs. Florinda Farrar is gaining every Saturday afternoon, was coming from
day.
Stanley's store with a package of rolled
Rupert Bobbins and Mrs. H. T. Heath oats under one arm and in the otbei
are on the sick list.
hand a tin pail of milk wbiob she had
E. W. Chandler's band is healing rap- just purchased at a neighbor's. She
idly, with none of the unpleasant re- slipped on a piece of ice and landed od
sults that were feared at first.
her back, giving her bead a thump and
Mrs. Rosetta Ryereon has gone to Port- trying to dent the ice with both elbows.
land to visit hereon Wilson and family. Failing in this, the lctf dented one elbow
Mr. and Mrs. Moses Young of Hart- so it bled through shirt sleeve, shirt
ford spent Sunday with Mrs. W. R. waist, and on to her coat sleeve. (Of
Glover and Mrs. Ruth Crockett.
course it was a clean, light shirt waist ]
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Chandler stopped The fall also dented her hat and someover Suuday with Mr. and Mrs. James what demolished the pail, but she saved
A. Tuell.
about half her milk and also found bei
Mrs. Theda M. Glover has gone to back comb, which was dislocated in tb«
Livermore Falls.
general mixup. How her coat looked
The S. B. Reading Club will meet after the deluge of milk can better be
with Mrs. Heald next Thursday. The imagined than described."
Bay View course of study is being greatArchie Garnett of Dennysville who ii
ly enjoyed by the members.
R. A. Chandler has sold oat his groworking in the woods near Hobart Lakt
business
and
also
rented
hie
house in tbe town of Edmnnds, recently found
cery
for a year.
a curiosity in the shape of a double-bar
rel gun which evidently bad lain in tb<
woods for a long time. One barrel was
North Waterford.
Mrs. Horr is quite sick with bronchi- for shot, tbe other was rifled. It was ι
muzzle-loading gun with black walnul
tis.
Géraldine York has been on the sick stock in fair condition. There was ι
list a few days, also Mrs. Chandler Mer- cheek rest on ono side of tbe stock; or
tbe other, a receptacle for the old-fashrill is quite sick.
Mrs. Alphonzo McAllister and chil- ioned percussion caps, a number ol
dren visited her brother, John McAllis- which were still there. Tbe gun bad
been fitted with extra sights and from
ter, Sunday.
Frank Bryant has been doing some the way It was finished it must bav<
been a high priced gun in its day. No
painting and whitewashing the paet week one in this
vicinity remembers of euch a
for Mrs. E. J. Paige.
Mrs. Farwell is caring for Mrs. M. M. gun ever being owned there. It is sup·
posed to have been in the woods for ι
Davis in the place of Mrs. York.
Hattie Richardson has finished her great many years.
work for D. H. Lebroke, and gone to
her home at North Norway.
SURPRISE YOUR FRIENDS.

Z. L. MERCHANT & CO.
Successors to S. B. and Z. S. Prince

I

For

in German
then becomes known as Lattengitter
aftei
wetterkotter, and tbe marsupial
is ο
his imprisonment in one of them

"Of the Hottentottenstrottertrottel
mutterattentnter."
"Ah! Then why do you not at one
say the Ilottentottenstrottertrottelmul

erattentaterlattengitterwetterkotterbeii
telratte?"
Whereupon, and naturally, the Hoi
tentot fled In dismay.—Chicago Record
Herald.

ARK YOU A COLD SUFFERER?
Take Dr. King's New Discovery. Th
Beat Cough, Cold, Throat and Lunj
medicine made. Money refunded if i
fails to cure you. Do not besitatetake It at.ourrisk. First dose helps. J
R. Well·, Floydada, Texas, writes: "Dr
King's New Discovery cured my terribl<
cough and cold. I gained 15 pounds/
Buy it at Chas. H. Howard Co.'s druj
■tore.

Begulets core constipation, tone th
stomach, stimulate the liver promote dlgeetloi
and appetite and easy passages of tbe bowelt
Ask your druggist for them. 2B cents a box.

IDoan'a

DR. KING'S NEW DISCOVERY.

Soothes irritated throat and lungs,
stops chronio and backing cough, relieves tickling throat, tastes nloe. Take

exaggera-1
Mrs. Alioe Frost bas gone from Misa
Shattuck's to North Norway with Misa
Session
of
Will
Hearing."
Every
Mary Shodd.

asCiVW!
ι

portion
be duplicated

are

selections

our

afte· first

have been sold out.

an

example

of the assortment to be

seen

hero

we

CORINTHIA CORD, DOTTOSILK POPLINPOPLINS, CREPE CHIFFON, N iW

WHITE MATERIALS, JUVENILE SUIT CLOTH,
NEW GINGHAMS, PERCALES and GALATEAS.

Beautiful New Embroideries.
There is

nothing

correct idea of

Norway

them
the

PROBATE NOTICES.
To all persons Interested In either of the estates
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, held at Paris, In and
for the County of Oxford, on the 3rd Tuesday of
February, In the year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and thirteen, the following matter
having been presented for the action thereupon
hereinafter Indicated, It Is hereby Ordered :
That notice thereof be given to all persons Interested, by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Paris, In said County, that they may appear
at η Probate Court to be held at said Tans, on
the third Tuesday of March, A. D. 1913, at nine
of the clock In the forenoon, and b« heard thereon If they see cause :
Laura Reed late of Paris, deceased ; will and
petition for probate thereof and the appointment
of John F. Ilecd or some other suitable person as
administrator with the will annexed, presented
by said John F. Reed, a legatee.
Samuel L. Moody late of Rumford, deceased ; first account presented for allowance by
James 3. Wright, administrator.

fair

can

our

we can

Spring

print

you get their real worth.

give

that will

you the

Only by

Embroideries.

seci ig

The handsome designs,

work and the excellent materials, and their

perfect

appreciated by

pricing

can

be best

tion, which

we

invite you to make

personal inspr:-

a

to-day

or

at your

c

venience.

45 inch FLOUNCINGS, 59c to $1.50 per yd. Rici i)
embroidered on voile and muslin with bands to match r e
voiles.

27 inch FLOUNCINGS, at 50c up.
season, 27 inch Flouncings promise to be
We have

an

for

Martha TV. Fogg late of Porter, deceased ;
first account presented for allowance by Fred C.
Small, executor.
Vera B. Hodge of Canton, minor heir of A.
L. Hodge late of Canton, deceased ; petition for
license to sell and convey real estate presented
by Angle C. Hodge, guardian.

For the cominj
in great demand.

exceptionally pretty showing,

EDGES, INSERTIONS and

LACES, in great variety

spring sewing.

special attention to one of our new Cotton
Fabrics, JUVENILE CLOTH, one of the best and mo t
staple Dress Cottons, especially good for children's wear,
being superior to Galatea in many ways. JUVENILE
We call

AntJpass Blsbee late of Sumner, deceased;
first and final account presented for allowance
by Lewis H. Blsbee, executor.

CLOTH is 31 inches wide, high in count and durable i·:
construction, the colors are woven and guaranteed

James B. Bosworth late of Sumner, defor allowance by
ceased; first account
James S. Wright, administrator with the will

presented

and Tub

annexed.

Alvln L. Ludden late of Dlxflcld. deceased ;
first account presented for allowance by Silas L.
Wright, executor.

proof.

These styles will

Martha W. Fogg late of Porter, deceased ;
balance remaining
petition for order to distribute
In lUs bands presented by Fred C. Small, execu-

please

you.

Price, 17c per yard.

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

tor.

Z. L. MERCHANT & CO.

Antlpass Blsbee late of Sumner, deceased;
for order to distribute balance remainng in bis hands presented by Lewis H. Blsbee,
executor

fietltlon

niram Pulsifer late of Paris, deceased ; first
account presented for allowance by Franklin P.
Pulslfer, executor.

MAIN Κ

NORWAY,

^epreparedfbrSrcknesS

tor.

Martha W. Fogg, late of Porter, deceased ;
petition for deferral nation of collateral Inherittax presented by Fred C. Small, executor.
Bert C. DeCoster late of Buckfleld, deceased; first and final account presented for
allowance by Frederick R. Dyer, executor.
Crlatopher C. Fletcher late of Hartford,
deceased ; petition for transfer of real estate by
contract made in the lifetime of said deceased,
presented by W. H. Bonney, party of the second
part.
ADDISON E. HERRICK, Judge of said Court.
A true copy—attest :
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
8-10

and Death· Make your
Let us keep it saû.

ance

IS TUB ν

<m

WALTON.
«It will Wear.··

boys don't
they are sewed
strong at the places where
boys' shoes usually rip. They
are made on a different plan
These shoes for

rip,

because

than other shoes,

that

so

they

When

practically ripless.

are

you get hold of a boy's shoe
that can't rip, you've taken a
long step in shoe economy.
These shoes are made of good,

wear-resisting leather,

stout,
and

are

are

"so hard

strongly

made for

They're

on

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
RUSSELL S. TUTTLE, late of Buckfleld,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All persons having
bonds as the law directs.
demands against the estate of said doceased
are desired to prosont the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make

pAvment immediately.
CHARLES II. TUTTLE.
Feb. 18tb, 1913.
*
8-10

NOTICE.
The subscribers hereby give notice that they
have been duly appointed executors of the last

Off·/

will and testament of
MARION A. BESSET. late of Paris,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment Immediately.
ALVIN S. Β ESSE V,
Feb. 18th, 1913.
WINFIELD C. BESSET.
8-10

again

sewed.

Do you know what
■can do for you?

that
their shoes,"

boys

variety
neat

$1.25

size.

to

feel

comfortable.

$a.oo, according

to

Ρ

V

ud i*t better remit* from
roar
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to

fee
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Proflt-flharin*
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Farrar Bros.

1
■
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BRANCH BANE AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE.

TRUST

PARIS

SOUTH

cordingly.

PARIS,

COMPANY,

MAINE.

C. B. Cuimnings & Sons, : Buy Your Horse

Norway,

Maine.

fct The Tucker Harneaa Store.

NOTICE·
The subscriber hereby give· notice that te
baa been duly appointed administrator of tte
W

Blanket

a

There is to be a

big

price of loir and medium priced Stable blanket·, ao
buy now for another year as I shall sell the balance

M A BY

▲. HEAD, late of Denmark.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, ana fives
bond· as the law direct·.
AU person· having
demanda against the e«tate of said dece—π
are desired to present the same for settle·
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested to
make payment Immediately.
Feb. 19th, 191».
OWKN B. MAD.
8-10

check account.

Savings Department Connected with

We have just received 2 care of !
Washburn &
Crosby's " Gold
Medal flour. This was bought on
a low market and will be sold ac"

Save Feed BQb D

Is, ami

\vith US.

banking

We pay 2 per cent interest

31 Market Sq., So. Paris.

Company"

as

Do YOUR

Plummer,

J. F.

**Trust

eoutor
you
If you appoint our Trtist
carry aut your will.
know'
Company as your executor, then you will
that somebody who is capable and resjtonsihlc
will attend to your affairs.
Come in and consult us now.

bargain counter
will always look

and

and

a

EXECUTOR, ADMINISTRA TO H,
or
TRUSTEE, Receiver, Assignee, Guardian,
exan individual as your
If
you appoint
Agent,
do not know who will
and he dies then
Wo act

the

as

ι β

vho σετ5 thc Money
YOU EACN9

yet they're dressy enough for
church or Sunday-School wear.
They have genuine oak-tanned soles, will wear as long

■■■
■
soother; once used, always used. Buy
it at C. H. Howard Co.'s pharmacy.

This Will Interest Mothers.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for children
relieve Feverlehneee, Headache, Bad Stomach,
letterpress artiole which accompanied Teething Disorders, mnve and regulate the Bowels and destroy worn a. They break np colds In
the picture aaylng, with some
M boors. Used by mothers for η years. All
tlon, "George Knight Randall Attend·
"-·
'■

cannot

of

AIREDALE

your

Antlpaas Blabee late of Sumner, deceased;
petition for determination of collateral Inherittax presented by Lewis U. Blsbee, execu-

Benjamin A. Comstock, a yonng man
of tbe town of Vienna, carried ont bis
promises to several acquaintance· and

21 years of age.

First selections

JACQUARD TUSSAH, RENFREW RATINE VOILE,
SILK PIQUE, LAUTANA STRIPE VOILE.

no-

ance

made in the oourthouse at Bast Cam- ard Co.
bridge, Mass., where Mr. Randall was In

was

as a

make, shot:!

to

fabrics.

mention

cost

F. H. Noyes Co.,
(2 stores)

new

Linwood S. Heme late of Oxford, deceased;
first account presented for allowance by Sylvester C. Keenc, administrator.

four weeks regularly use Dr.
New Life Pills. They stimulate

committed suicide by shooting. He bad
never been in good health, ana bad often
talked of suicide when with relative* and
friends. Little fear, however, was felt
that be would carry out his threats. He

yoi

speaking?"

King's
Fryeburg.
George Knight Randall, formerly of tbe liver, Improve digestion, remove
this town, but lately of 118 West Con- blood Impurities, pimples and eruptions
cord Street, Boston, was arrested a few disappear from yoor face and body and
days ago for sending scurrilous postal you feel better. Begin at once. Bny
cards through the mail. The arrest was at the drug store of tbe Chas. H. Howattendance upon the trial of the famous
lawsuit over the will of the late Daniel
Russell of Melrose. On the day following bis arrest he was arraigned before
United States Commissioner Hayes in
Boston, and was released upon condl·
tiuη that he would leave the State,
which he promised to do. Mr. Randall
has taken a deep and absorbing interest
in the present (second) trial of the abovementioned lawsnit over Daniel Russel'e
will, and from the beginning of the trial,
six or seven months ago, haa been noted
aa one of the most assidnons attendants
at the trial; indeed, so constant baa he
been In hia attendance at the trial, that
on the 20th of laat September one of the
Boston newspapers printed a lull-length
picture of bim aa noted for theconatancy
of his attendance, the beading of the

are

As

day?

South Paris,

the

satisfactory,

to he most

shipments

measure to-

At
One day an assassin (in German,
tentater) was urrested for an attempl
tb(
on the life of a Hottentot womun,
mother of two stuttering and stupid
this uc
children, who was called on

Spring purchases

see

include novelties which

enjoyed

have

Lattengitterwetterkotterbeutelratte.

terbeutelratte."
"But of which Attentater

sure

ticeablymodest. May we

The cagt

Hottentottenstrottertrottelmut
count
in f
ter. Tbe mulefactor was coutlued
marsupial's cage, whence he escaped
wh<
He was recaptured by a Hottentot,
came to tin
put him In a safe place and
Af
chh.f of the nearest German South
rlcan station and said, with beaming
had mastere<
eyes, for he thought he
the German tongue:
"I have captured the Beutelratte."
"What Beutelratte?" asked the chief
"We have several."
"The Attentuterlattengltterwetterkol

among the first to

satisfaction
than you've
and the
will he

in,

to order

Those who have

greater

ever

ha%e beer

we

many hundreds and

11 deliver

you

an

fully two weeks earlier than usual,
possibly thousands of yards of
New Woolen and Cotton Dress
Fabrics.

prompted

will afford

many marsupials are
found. The works on nutural history
is
do not reveal this fact, but tbe story
as good as if they did.
Whenever the marsupials are caughl
known
they are put into a cage, there
α cover tc
as Hotter, provided with
out the rain (the cover Is called

Lattengitter).

It is because of this conviction that

tailor* in the world of

we

anticipating

are

Early Spring Season.

GOOD made-to-ordcr clpthe*

Among
Hottcutotten)

keep

We

Ed. V. Price & Co.

a Fine
It Appear· to Be Something of
Art In Germany.
The following te the authentic history
of a formidable German word:
the Ilottentots (In German,

Maine.
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measure to

BUIILDING UP A WORD.

to close.

South Paris,

small tailors, let us send your

Largest

prices

W. O. Frothingham,

figure,
prices necessarily charged by

Flirt and curried
badly bitten in the neck, but frequent
the
applications of phenyl soon made so
or
wounds heal, and in a fortnight
was a
she was well again. But she
with
changed dog. She would come out
to my heels,
me, but she always stuck
enter
and nothing would Induce her to
in a
the serub or join the other dogs
hunt of any kind."

CLOSE.

1 Lot Ladies' Revelation Patent Colt and Vici Kid
Bal and Blucher, broken sizes, regular $3.50 and $3.00
values for $1.98.

IF

Alton Hibbs killed a duel
and a rooster. Eleven-year-old Dorii
and 10 year old George wanted to dres 1
them, so he showed them how and th s
youngsters went to work, George taking
the duck. Wben he came to the gizzarc
he called his father saying he had fount 1
gold. Mr. Hibbs laughed at the boy
but on examination found particles thai
had every appearance of crude gold, anc
looking over the contents of the gizzart I
found 17 particles shaped like appl<
orous sports or exhausting struggles art seeds, some of them nearly as large ai
involved, something more than a "par dax ueed. Mr. Qibbs is not unacquaint
donable pride in an expanding chest anc ed with gold, as hie uncle, the late Capt
swelling biceps" should furnish the guid Horatio LeBaron, was amcug the first t<
wai
ing motive. The obvious abuses of ath go to California mining after gold
discovered there, and brought home spe
letics must be threshed out.
in
are
still
the
cimeos which
family
Mr. llibbs says he knows where tbi
John's Letter.
sand came from which the duck had ac
Have any of you good people of Paris cess to. He shewed us the particlei
been fortunate enough to catch a fleet found, which are certainly a great curi
ing glimpse of that UDholy Terror whose osity, and we wieh Mr. Hibbs might be
favorite stamping ground appears to be fortunate
enough to hud a gold mine
Maple Hill in Auburn? However, he, 01 on his farm.
she, sometimes wanders away from th«
Ζ L. Packard W. R. C. held theii
prescribed haunts. Not long ago be, 01 usual meeting Friday afternoon, the 14,
she, was supposed to be aiming fm and observed it as Lincoln Day. Then 1
South Paris over old Streaked. "Johunic was a good attendance. Original papere
get your gun!" But the chances are were read by Mr9. E. S. Dunham, Mrs
that you will have your labor for youi K. C.
Teague and Mrs. Phillips, and s
pains, as, from last accounts, he, or she, poem by Mrs. Fred Marshall. Mrs
has returned to the place that is neat Lizzie Uearce Merrill read Lincoln's fa
and dear to bis, or her,heart, if you are vorite
hymn, "Why Should the Spirit ol
a man »f blood start forthwith for Maple Mortal be Proud?"
The exercises were
Hill, Auburn, Maine, and join the rush. especially interesting. Dr. and Mrs
Several guumen and those who were
Tilden, Miss Poor and several othei
gunless have seen the Terror, and tho guests were present.
description if correct, would warrant one
Sunday evening Mr. Maloaf gave s
in calling him, or her, an Americau lecture on
Syria, showing native cosbut
a
be
rhinoceros,
panther. It may
tumes.
a
kind
of
nor
think
we don't
so,
any
On Friday evening the 21st the junioi
bear, as he, or she, is not destitute of a class had their banquet, and Saturday
tail, and for that reason it cannot be a evening there was a play by the senioi
lynx nor a look severe—although that is class.
not the way to spell it, or didn't used to
be in the little Ked School House sixty
Locke's Mills.
years ago.

Mrs. Ada Shaw went to Boston MonMr·. Dean Wheeler of Oakland, who
has been the guest of her parent·, Mr. day morning to be-with Misa Amy for a
and Mr·. J. C. Howe, returned to her few days, and will then join a personally conducted party to California, where
home Friday.
Several Mason· from here attended the she will visit her ton Howard, who Is
meeting of the Royal Arch Chapter at employed as civil engineer on government work in Los Angeles.
Norway Wednesday evening.
Walter Record was at home over SanMr·. Rose Boyoe of Bethel has been
visiting her sisters, Mrs. Emery, Mrs. day from Lewiston.
H. H. Hall of New Tork city was at
Eennangh and Mrs. Billings.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester T. Buck were the Saints' Rest over Saoday.
A collection was taken Sunday in the
given a variety shower Monday afternoon at the home of Mra.Bgik's parents, Baptist Sunday School for the Alaska
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Ridlon, where Orphanage, whioh netted three dollars.
Miss Mabel Lamb waa at home from
the young couple are spending the winThe young people were generously Hebron over Sunday. Mrs. Lamb will
ter.
join her husband In New York this
remembered.
The Farnum, Penleys and Swift min- week.
Dr. Atwood'a father was here over
atrela, under the auapicea of tbe Good
Will Society, will be presented at Grange Sunday, returning home Monday afternoon.
Hall Thursday aud Friday eveninga of
The selectmen have been working on
A good program baa been
next week.
the annual town report, which Is now in
arranged.
The W. C. T. U. held a Willard memo- the hands of the printers and will soon
rial aervice at tbe Universalist church be issued.
Mrs. S. B. Harlow has had her work
Sunday, Feb. 23, at 2:30. The service
was in charge of Mrs. D. A. Ball, who room remodeled, a hardwood fluor laid,
adding
arranged an appropriate service. Tbe and newly painted and
addresses of the afternoon much to the appearance and convenience

principal
Foster-Milburn Co., Boffalo,
of the place.
day morning. He leaves a widow and were given by four students of the high
with the umbrella, sole
Peirce Long of Hingham, Mass., has with all my force
agents for the United States.
two sisters. One, Mrs. J. C. Billings, re- school. Singing by high and grammar
here for a snowshoeing trip, but which (lew into splinters. The leopard
Remember the name—Doan'a—and
sides in this village. Funeral services school, alao one aong by intermediate been
there is hardly enough snow to make dropped tbe dog, but his impetus was take no other.
were conducted by Rev. W. C. Curtis, grade, and other special music consistgood going.
I so great that be could not stop, and,
ing of solos and duets.
pastor of the Congregational church.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Allen went to
The drama, Home Ties, was presented
Lawrence Smith, sod of Mr. and Mn.
rushing past me, he knocked my syce
Portland Tuesday for a visit with relaGeorge Smith, died Friday afternoon, at Bryant's Pond Wednesday evening. tives.
clean off his legs. Then he Jumped
after a long illness» of typhoid pneu- Some delay in getting there was caused
the road.
Mrs. R. 6. Stephens of East Sumner Into the grass bordering
monia. The mother had been in Betbel by tbe lateness of the afternoon train,
"The change that came over our
was here Thursday.
some time, helping care for her son, but but the cast and those who assisted
instant
State Horticulturist A. K. Gardner, peaceful procession In that one
was summoned to her home in Readfield them drove up in teams and enjoyed a
with his assistant, Mr. Sweetsir, and 6. was astounding. There stood I In the
The fine
ride.
litsleighing,
her
delightful
the
illness
of
morning
by
Friday
Hall for road, flabbergasted, with a b Oken umtle daughter.
bright moon and clear air were doubtless A. Teaton, have been at Grange
exhilarating to the cast, as several who four days demonstrating box packing brella handle in my bund; my syce was
MIDDLE INTERVALE.
saw the play in both villages pronounced and grading of apples and instructing
roaring blue murder on bis back; my
the growers and others interested in
you prefer clothes
The death of our aged friend, Mrs. it much better at Bryant's Pond.
horse was bolting for home like a runto
all
that
on
culture
fruit
pertains
to
Mann
went
Orono.
Edwin J.
Friday
Moses Knight, brings these words to
little
five
dogs
and
my
fashioned for your own
away engine,
He will attend tbe alumni meeting of tbe orcharding.
mind:
been
have
A.
F.
Cloutier
were shivering at my feet I picked up
and
Mrs.
Mr.
a
he
of
is
which
A.
E.
S.
fraternity
"We grieve not for those going
and object to the high
her home. She was
this

University athletics and the conduct
evening.
of intercollegiate contests should receive Friday
Mrs. Richard Sheeban of New York Is
a more serious consideration from those
the guest of her parents, Wm. Hooper
who assume responsibility for these fealife. Too and wife.
tures of American college
often any criticism of long established
Greenwood.
practices is relented or ignored because
One day last week Ransom Cole'a
it would abolish or modify some firmly
when

implanted customs.

Well Deserved

SCARED THE LEOPARD.
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Only a

week to town

The Paris Tow· Report..
Letter from Wyomlac·
The tonnai report of the town of Pari·
The following letter from W. B. Edfor the year ending Jaa. 81, 1913, baa ward·, son of toe lata Rollin Edward* of
a former ocoaalooal
Mrs. Helen Trne of New Qlonceeter t juat been iaaned to the oitlaana. It ia a Everett, Mass., and
book of 104 page·, about the uanal size, visitor here, written to relative· in town,
a gueet at Hon. James S.
Wright'·.
and very little different from the ordi- will be of interest to man; :
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. C. Fernald were a! nary style in ita make-up.
German!·, Wyoming,
From the aaaeaaora' report the followBerlin, Ν. H., over the bank holiday anc
February 7,1014.
Sunday.
ing figure· ahow the valuation of the
Thla winter find· me still quite baay
town:
in aplte of the usual dull period on a
Misa S. £. Porter is at home for ι
91,060,765.00 farm. I have hauled all my hard winter
week's vacation from her teaching in Amount of reahleat real estate,
Amount οf nonresident real estate,
Ιβ,990.00 wheat to the mill, but still have my oata
Portland.
I am In hope·
on hand.
Total real estate,
91,166.636.00 and soft wheat
The honrs of Mrs. Piammer's Fridsj A mount of personal estate real.
that I can get a little better market for
afternoons "at home" will be from 3 to (
dent,
9830,015.00
them later on in the summer.
Amount of personal eatate
hereafter.
What keeps me busy now Is the work
non-resident,
17,975 00
I was elected as a directour canal.
on
The store of the N. Dayton Bolstei Total amount of
personal
or thla laat December, and I can tell you
Co. will be closed Tuesday of this week
9 337.990.00
that I am buay, aa they made me secreto take stock.
Total valuation,
91,41-4.685.00 tary and treasurer of the concern. We
392.695 00 have a lot of work to do on tUe canal
The Euterpean Club will hold its Value of land,
of buildings,
763,730.00
March meeting next Monday, March 3, Value
we can put water into the ditch
Increase In valuation over last year,
19.560.00 before
with Mrs. Cora S. Briggs.
this spring, and to look after the thou·
Total tax committed to the collector sand and one details
keepi me moving.
Rev. A. T. McWborter will give an was
130,392.28. Rate of taxation, .0184. When I have to do all my choree, as for
address on Miss Frances Willard at the Poll·
taxed, 935, at 93 00; not taxed,. 127. example take care of six horses, a cow,
Congregational church next Sunday Male dogs, 147; female dogs, 9.
ten hogs and a lot of bens, and besides
evening.
Statistic· of live stock, as shown by do all
my oookiog aod housework, I
What backbone winter had gave signs the abstract of report made to the atate really feel busy. At times at least. Still
of weakening last week, but it has stiff- assessors, are as follow·:
it might be a lot worse for me.
ened up again. However, it can't laat
Av.
Total
1 am waiting for the ground to thaw
Live stock.
Val.
No.
Val.
much longer.
so I can start plowing, for I have thirty
Horeea and mules,
6-*7
$86.83 953.630.00 acres to break up and aeventy aores to go
Miss Edith Maxwell, who teaches In Colts 3 to 4 years old,
Î0
80.50
1,610.00
disc harrow. That all takes
Colts 2 to 3 years old,
19
65.36
1,340 00 over with a
Melrose, Mass., is with her parents, Mr. Colts
under 2 years old,
11
37.72
415.00 time, and I do want to get it done beand Mrs. E. S. Maxwell, for a week's Cows,
1070
30.21
32,335.00 fore we get water in the canal.

vacation.

Oxen,

L. Starbird, who has done
some good work on the roads of Paris in
the past, is a candidate for road commissioner in Norway.
Frank

Miss Alice Knight, who is at present
with Mrs. Smiley on Western Avenue,
itslipped and fell on Saturday, spraining
.aisan Rebekah Lodge,No. an arm
so that she Is disabled for a
! ant fourth KrMaye of each
jo,
while.
fellow·' Hall.
acuta
meets
No.
148,
λ
KUnball Poet.
ο ν
Rev. Joshua M. Frost, D. D., will
•uurJay evenings of each
In
\. K. Hall.
preach at the Methodist church next
g<'3lb( 'π
Clrde, Ladle· of the G. A
>v
evening at 7 o'clock. The
Irl Saturilay evenings of Sunday
Methodist church at Norway will unite
! Army Hall.
e*ca
ChainWlaln Camp meet· in this service.
'«-lit after the full of the
on
Mrs. F. E. Need ham has come from
■u u.
oge, meet· first and third Portland to
stay with her sister-in-law,
ange Hall,
lb. In
tad fourth Monday· of Mrs. Ε. N. Anderson, while the latter is
disabled as the result of a recent fall.
ft
Hrook Lodge, Να 181,
π ν
Mr. Needham was here over Sunday.
.rth We>!needay evening·
S
m,-.
The Married Ladies' Whist Club met
of rtrh month.
<c. No, SI, meet· every
with Mrs. Fred N. Wright last Thursday
,·. Pit an Hall.
afternoon. In the evening a
private
>1 wife of Sumner
dancing party for the members of the
t_.
week.
last
aynea'
J. i
club and friends was held in Grand
were £■.
baa Army Hall.
M.ca Lura V >rr.ii of Bucktield
for a
Kev. C. U. Miller baa purchased tbe
bee > .-Licit at i race L Swan'·
estate of Mrs. Nellie K. Cummings on
{«»· Jays.
'Fnch Club met Thursday Hill Street. The property adjoins Mr.
Tb
The sale was
»
'>lrs, X. D. Bolster on Miller's home place.
i/re."
made through the Dennis Pike Real
Fiea».»'· Street.
Estate Agency.
Car
'iriggs has opened bis dental
Silas P. Maxim, Paris' oldest man,
; e («eorge A. Bnggs buildintr
room·
and the holder of the Boston Poet cane,
m Markti Square.
reached his tfOth birthday Friday,and was
es of the G. A. R. will serve tbe recipient of a large shower of postThe
Hall
cards and other remembrances. Ile is
dinner "n usual at Grand Army
stiil in bis usual good health and activity.
town nnetmg day.
•n

I.

·■

_

will be no work at the regular
The ladies of the vecond division of
Tb
-f Mf. Pleasant Kebekab Lodge the Good Cheer meet with Mrs. Young
nee
week.
the
of
this Monday aftrenooa to make arrangeFriday vening
ments for the March supper next TuesMr- I,. W. Jack of Woodforda was a
the regular,
March 4. This is
f her brother, N. Dayton Boleter, day,
p«:
"known" as the fair supper, coming on
tdfamily, a few days last week.
the regular night.
Jh*s Grace Dean has returned from
Miss Carrie Mathews, who has been in
has
she
where
iho- ital In Portland,
the dreuMmaking department of Smiley's
taec 'or treatment for a spinal trouble.
store at Norway, is in town moving to
Τ
annual meeting of Fairview Ceme- Bridgton where she will have charge of
t«r, Association will be held at the as- the dressmaking
department in the
»e* re' office, Saturday, Dec. 1, at 2 P. Smiley store there, a position she had
before coming here.

Mrs. C. A. Stephen*, who
τ. and
b:i.e been in Boston since their marriage
ti
last of December, returned home
F iday.

Mrs. II. A. Morton entertained the
Cecilian Choir at her home last Monday
-•vening. Marshmallows were toasted,
and various games were

played.

Mr and Mrs A. D. Cotton left Friday
Β iston. They were present at the
I
r.
option of Governor and Mrs. Eugene
at the State
House, Feb. 21'd.
Κ
Thence they will go to Washington,
>now.leu's reading and the musi;rtainment which preceded it, at
relational vestry, last Tuesday
There was
was much enjoyed.
audience and a fair sum was

V
oa

th

e*

ε
nal'^eo.

a

Mr»

c

tfc.,

C. Morton entertained the
I teachers of the Baptist Suna- her borne on Park Street
ivecing, and a party of about
Various games
*-re present.
and a general social time
jd, and refreshmeuta were

τ

γη *

w·

Mrved.

rthcoming report
iperiotendent of

':·

a^e
■if

»

of C. W.
the South

Corporation water works,
very good showing for the

Mr. Buwker inform· the Demo·
the water system will pay inter« bonds and running expense·
f ir ii»*
ar, and leave a net surplus of
•bout $1200.
·>'·»

■

raf

at

(iamewell Fire Alarm Telegraph
tny will send a representative to
•v
'irisnext Tuesday to look over
This
th«
a o for a fire alarm system.
c
toy it* the largest in the United
more
>ta t. and has installed
plants
tha:: iny other company, and is recomAssociation
πι
I the best by the State
of Fire chiefs.
I

1

number of the young people of
&
''aria were invited to the home of
U;si Vlary Pierce at Paris Hill Friday
evening, the party in all numbering
twenty-one The time was spent mainly
in
ayiug whist, and refreshments were
ser\ ,l.
The night was a beautiful one,
bj
and still, with a full moon and
'»d
Κ
sleighing, and both the ride and
a

tbe party
>oow

were

much enjoyed.

tieaa" have

appeared—or,

rath-

least, that is what
thej -. Ailed it. In fact, it wae an old
O ient buckboard, liiu»d with runners
iia,1er the front wheels, which Sanger
Maxim waa driving about the street· a
er

one

snow

Ilea,

at

days since. It wae obedient
eel, and skipped about iu good
but danger thinks it will run
when he gets the driving
fitted with spikes.
few
*

to the

shape,

better
wheels

The Seneca Club meets this Monday
evening with Mrs. Smiley at her home
on Western Avenue.
The roll call is in
answer to the question, "What do we
know about Washington?" The Tudor
period is the subject of consideration in
the Englieh history study. Mrs. Barnes
has a paper on The Reign of Henry VIII,
and Mi*s Walker a paper on Life, Manners and Customs.
A vocal duet by Mr».
Wilson and Mrs. Smiley closes the program.
At the meeting of Paris Lodge, F. and
A M Tuesday evening, the following
officers were installed to serve for the
coming year:
W. Μ —Κ Wendell Rounds.
S.W.-0. M. Stewart.
J. W —Ueorge T. Kantmaa.
Treu.~We. O. Frothtngham.
Sec.—Walter L.Gray
Ch*i>.—Mlnot L. Whittle.
Mar.—Chartes H. George.
S D.—Ueo. C Kernakl.
J. I)—A. K. Stevens.
S. S—II C. Fletcher.
J. 3.—Stanley M. Wheeler.
T—W A. t'orter.

News was received here Tueaday
ni'Tniag of the death at her home in
Chicago Monday evening of Mrs. Serab,
wife of Charles H. Bolster. Mr. Bolatei
a
native and former resident of
South Taris, brother of the late Capt.
Il V Bolster. After a service at tbf
house on Wednesday, Mra. Bolster'· re·
mams were brought to Boston, and inter
ment was at Roxbury on Thursday
Mrs. B ister's maiden name wu Peter
■on, and her former home was in Box
bury. She leaves no children.

tir.at disturbance waa caused laal
we*k, when a light wire became crosses
with the telephone wires somewhere lati
Monday afternoon, and the telepbom (

cable bnrned out at the pole in front ο
the post office. This was quit· a die
play of fireworks for a few minutes, ant 1
it put some two hundred and
fifty tele
phones out of commission. Not onlj
"as the Maine
Telephone system knock
•d out, but there was a cross some
whereon the Citizens line, and for so m »
''me a portion of that system waa out ο
The
only communication witl 1
West Paris for a while wae
by mall 01 :
teiegraph. It g*Te us a chance to se
how important the
telephone haa be
come in our
every day business and life
The work of of
splicing the cable wa ι
carried on
and the syaten :
seasonably,
wae again in full
working order b; f
the last of the week.

53
211
316
419
388
316

67 83
2s 48
18.14
11Ai
4 61
8.76

3,59500
I eojoy this life here very much, far
M10.00
5.73.V00 more so than I did the life in New York
4,745.00 in spite of the harder physical labor.
1.790.00
Sheep,
to agree with me,
x
Swine,
2,770 00 The country aeems
and I feel so well that I am very well
9114,065.00 satisfied to stay
here. Of course I
a
.no overdrawn accounts are
a Down, would like to run back east once in
and outside of the school accounts, there while and see the folks but that ia out af
are outstanding bills reported only to a the queation at present.
We had a fine January, but February
small amount on snow bills and moth
There is an unexpended has been rather cold. Last night it waa
alance of 9451.64 in the poor appropria- down to 28 degreea below zero. But
during the day it gets warm and it is
tion.
The snow has been
▲t the date of the report the only in- not half bad.
mate of the town farm was one man who melting on the roof this afternoon even
had to go
was there part of the time.
Henry Cas- if it wae so cold last night. 1
a
well died there in July. The balance to Cody the first of this week, and it is
there. When I went
against the farm for the year was 9152.48. forty mile drive up
The treasurer's report shows total re- up it was 4 below zero, and when I came
you see I did not
ceipts for the year of $51,314.00, and back It was at zero, so to
need any linen duster
keep the sun
cash on hand 110,496.90.
Of the commitment of taxes for 1912 off.
Ooe of the men here spent some six ot
of $30,391 95
to Harry D. Cole, Collector, 930.15S.54 has been collected and seven years in Alaska, aod while up
on keeppaid to the treasurer, and 9233 14 is un- there be got a good many ideas
him. I have
paid. The balance of the 1911 tax has ing warm. I got one from
been cleaned up. Alfred H. Jackson a "Parke," as they call them. You
has during the year collected and turned have seen the Arctio pictures where they
in of bis bills from 1906 to 1910, 9119.54, wear a long outer garment with a hood
and there is still due on those years that has fur on it. Well, I had one
made, and they are the warmest things
9197.12.
In the common school accounts out- you can think of, still they are very light
Idea
standing bills are reported which indi- since they are made of denim. The
cate a deficit for the year of somo 9800, Is this:. Tbey are made like a big shirt,
at
all
and an explanation of the conditions is sod have no openings in them
the eleeves and the neck.
given in the very full report of Burr P. other than
with a puckering
Jones, superintendent of echools. The They are all tied
air and
committee last year asked for 94700, but string, aod that keeps the warm
the body from passing off.
94000 was raised. This year tho com- beat from
thrown off as
mittee ask for 95000 for common schools. The hood, which can be
inA fourth teacher is asked for in th* high !>ne chooses, is lined around the edge
with fur that sits close to the face,
school, which has now nearly a hundred side
the wind can not blow In to the
pupils. The committee recommond an tnd
the neighbors make
increase of the high school appropriation bead. I had one of
)ne for me, and the material only cost
to 92300 for this purpose.
and as far as warmth goes
Incorporated in the report of the su- ne 67 cents,
thing is as warm as a fur coat, still it
perintendent are reports of the high ;he
s as light as a woolen shirt.
the
of
school
Three years did,
Two years old,
One year old,

Erotection.

supervisor
principal,
the school physicians. ΔΙ1

music,

tb>»e re
very satisfactory condition of the schools.
Following is the statement of financial
standing of the town. It should be
noted in connection with this that only
the last item in the list of liabilities will
have to be actually paid. The others
are liabilities in the sense that interest
On town meeting day dinner will be
must be paid on them or service renderserved as usual at U. A. R. Hall. It
ed by the towo, which is equivalent to
is desirable that all receiving slips solicthe same thing, but the payment of
iting food make special effort to rewill never be called for:
spond. as the number of those who usu- principal
LIABILITIES.
ally help is, on account of sickness or
Indebtedness to school fund at β per
absence, somewhat reduced.
t 3,827.50
cent,
Addison J. Merrill of Hebron, a resi- Indebtedness to Bray fund at 5 per
540 00
oent,
dent of South Paris thirty years ago or
Indebtedness to Cusbman fund at 3
more, and more recently in Massachu300.00
per cent,
setts, was a guest bere for a short time Indebtedness to Rose SlcKenney Hay100.00
wood fund at 4 per cent,
last week, and attended the meeting of
Indebtedness to William H. Dennett
Mt. Mica Lodge of Odd Fellows, of
300.00
fund at 3 per cent,
District
to
Mountain
Indebtedness
which be has long been a member.
204 63
Cemetery Association,
1,400.00
Mr. and Mrs. A. U. Doble reached the Indebtednesj to sewer account,
50c b anniversary of their marriage last
|·β,472.13
Total,
Friday, the 21st. Tbe only observance
RESOURCES.
of it was the gathering of their children
7.58
Balance uncollected town tax, 1906,
I
and grandchildren with them for a short Bttlance uncollected towntax, 1907,
26.81
33 74
time after tea and presenting them with Balance uncollected towo tax, 1908,
*14.09
Balance uncollected town tax, 1909,
a little remembrance of the occasion.
64 90
Ralance uncollected town tax, 1910,
233.41
Balance uncollected town tax, 1912,
Easy Wheat for February Delivery. Cash In band· of town treasurer,
10,496.90
People had a chance to pick up some
$:.0,927 43
cheap wheat for their hens as the result
Resources above liabilities, $4,453.30
of a small smash-up on the railroad just
north of the village in the small hours
Recent Deaths.
of Tuesday morning. Tbe accident was
to an east-bound freight.
As to just what broke there Is not unan
KDWAY L. ΓΛΚΜΝ,
imity of opinion, bat something did,
and at any rate, two cars of wheat went
After a long period of failing health,
off tbe rails at tbe cattle pass in U. N.
Edway L. Parlin died last Monday evenPorter's pasture, tearing up some of tbe
at hie home in Sjuth Paria, at the
ing
track. Only two car· left tbe rails.
age of 63 years. Mr. Parlin was a native
and
frame
a
steel
One of tbem was
car,
of Weld, and had been a resident of
vu in such shape that the car body waa
several other places in Maine and New
lifted on to a Hat car and continued its
Hampshire, bat for some more than
journey to Portland with its load of twenty years bad been in South Paris,
wheat. The other car was a wooden lie was a harness
maker, and bad workframe, and when it went off it struck a ed at that trade during all the time that
rock, and was so broken up that it was health allowed, part of the time in a shop
burned, after what of the wheat could of his own, and part of the time as an
be saved had been shoveled into another
omploye. He is survived by a widow
car.
and
Two sons
and three children.
Some seventy-tive or a hundred bush- one
of Mr. and Mrs. Parlin
daughter
els of wheat was left on tbe ground, and have died after
reaching maturity, dur·
there was no lack of people to gather it
ing their residence here. The surviving
their
poultry.
up and carry it home to
children are William E. Parlin of Paris,
The wrecking train was here promptMaude, wife of A. W. Andrews of Paris
was cleared so that tbe
tbe
track
and
ly,
Hill, and Mildred, who lives at borne.
the
one
to
was
a
early
alight
only delay
Miss Verna Howe, a granddaughter, has
morning passenger train.
also made her home with Mr. and Mrs.
since the death of ber parents
All aboard! Take the train that will Parlin
The funeral Wednessome years ago.
carry you to Uood Cheer Hall and the
was attended by Rev. T.
afternoon
one that will arrive there at about 2 day
of tbe Methodist church.
o'clock Wednesday of this week, Feb. N. Kewley
JIIC8. NATHAN A CHASK.
20, for at that hour the ladies of the
I'uiverealist Good Cheer Society will
One of the saddest announcements
open their fair and want you all to be that has reached South Paris for some
there. At the variou· table·, handker- time was that of tbe death of Mrs.
chief, apron, fancy, candy and food, you Natban A. Chase on Wednesday, in a
will be abie to God anything that you are
hospital in her home city, Dion, Ν. Y.
in need of from a sofa pillow down to Mrs. Chase was before marriage Mertie
food to supply your Wednesday night G. Walker,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A.
or Thursday morning breakfast.
tea
W. Walker of South Paris, and most of
have
can
if
Or
your her life until her marriage was spent
you get hnngry you
supper right there, for the committee of here. After graduating from the high
the food booth will have small tables ar- school in
1898, she taught in the village
ranged on the stage and will serve schools for some time, and in 1906 was
creamed
Welsh rarebit,
lunches of
married to Nathan A. Chase, formerly of
dishes, sandwiches, ice cream, cake and South Paris, then and now a chemist in
coffee, at all hoars of the afternoon and tbe employ of the Remington Arms Co.
evening. If you want anything in the at llion. She baa since lived in Ilion,
five cent line see what a bargain you can but baa been a frequent visitor to her
get by visiting the grab bag. There will old home. Her age was 32 years.
be something there to please the children
Mr. and Mrs. Walker and Miss Eva E.
will
orchestra
Shaw's
especially.
Walker bad been summoned by telefurnish music Wednesday evening. But
graph and reached Ilion on Sunday. The
don't spend all your money for you will other sister, Mrs.
Rankin, bad been
want to save a quarter to attend the with Mrs. Chase for some weeks.
which
drama, "Her Friend, the Enemy,"
Mrs. Chase waa a member of tbe South
wiil be given in New Hall Thursday and Paris
Congregational church, and while
tickets
and
28,
Friday evenings, Feb. 27
here was active in the work of tbe
Howard's
at
sale
for which are now on
church and tbe Young People's Society.
drug store and are going fast. Keep She was an honorary member of tbe
Feb.
in
26,
these date* (irmly
your mind,
Seneca Club, having been an active mem27 and 28.
ber during ber residence here. She was
a lovely young woman, and had a great
The friends of Mr. Leon A. Brooks number of friends whose sympathy goee
have secured bis consent to use his name out to those bereaved.
as a candidate for a place on the Board
Besides her husband, Mrs. Chase
of Paris Selectmen. Mr. Brooks is well leave· one daughter,
Priscilla, four
known throughout the town as a prosof sge. She is also survived by
years
He
man.
business
perous farmer and
ber parents, one brother, Percy M.
has recently completed bis term as mas- Walker, and two sisters. Miss Eva E.
now
is
and
Secretary
ter of Paris Grange
Walker and Mrs. Alta Rankin, all of
of the Oxford County Patrons of Hus· South Paria.
Co.
Insurance
Fire
Mutual
bandry
The members of the family came to
South Paris with tbe remains, arriving
Thsaks.
Card of
bere Friday afternoon, and the funeral
home on PleasWe gratefully acknowledge the kindly was held at tbe Walker
from ant Street at 2 p. m Sunday, attended by
help, and the tokens of sympathy
sorrow. Rev. ▲. T. McWborter of tbe Congregaour many friends in our great
tional church. Burial was in Riverside
Nathan A. C'habk and Family.
Cemetery.
A. W. Walkkb and Family.
and

ports indicate

Keep your eyea open for announcement of date of a special train to Belasco's great play, "The Women," at Km
On accoant oi
pire Theater, Lewistoo.it in
Boston the
the great demand for
time there has been extended two weeks,
some time be
so it will probably come
fore the middle of March.
winter

Clothing will be higher next
We are sell
This is an established fact.
at large reduction!
ing winter clothing
F. H
in prices now. Come and see.
Noyea Co.
Final mark down on winter millinery
Un
Trimmed hats from 75 cents to |5.
A►
trimmed hats from 25 cenU to 94 98.
Π. M. Taylor's,
Maine.

NORWAY.

meeting.

Rev. A. W. Pottle of Watervllle vu ii
town one day lut week.

Noyes Block, Norway

la oar cue
We are giving satisfaction
oar ad la anothe r
torn tailoring. Read
oar samples
oolumn. Come and see
V. H. Noyea Co.

Maine News Notes.

a

pktkb r.

The surface of the Kennebec River is

>nce more a

▲n unknown man was killed by the
on the Maine Central

'Flying Yankee"

Cumberland Junction Tuesday.
Dr. C. K. Donnell of Lewiaton is nnder
wrest charged with causing the death of
, ι young Sabattns girl by a criminal operiear

ation.

James Bouhie, one of the orew of a
ishlng schooner, was drowned in the
luck at Portland Wednesday by slipping
ind falling overboard.
In court at Bangor Tuesday, James
Dannon retracted his plea of not guilty
)f the murder of Mrs. Ethel Grant at
East Millinocket and pleaded guilty, receiving a sentence to hard labor for life
it the state prison.

Parties interested in the erection of a
Billion dollar wood alcohol plant have
jeen in the Dead River region recently,
ooking over the territory in the vicinity
>f the Totman farm, with thoughts of
erecting a plant there, says the Maine

CHASK.

Wisoonain National Guard.

vr

Today's Magazine ia the

ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Morrison of
in town.
A stated convocation of Oxford Royal
Arch Chapter, No. 29, was held at Ma-

Bangor are visiting

sons' Hall Wednesday evening. Work
R. E. D. D. 0.
on Royal Arch Degree.
H. P. Frederick 0. Eaton of Romford
made his official visit. The work was followed by a banquet.
Mr. and Mrs. Vivian W. Hills attended
the auto show in Portland Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cbarlea R. Smith of
Portland are visiting bis sister, Miss
Edith M. Smith of the Smith Shoe Store,

for a few

Born.

IJohnwS^»

largeat and

beat edited magazine pnbliahed at 60c
at all
per year. Five cents per copy
oewadealera. Every lady who apprecia
ate! a good magaatae should send for
free aample copy and premium catalog.
Addreia, Today's Magazîne, Canton,
Ohio.

try Mother Gray's ABOMATIC-LEAF.
Mrs. Freeland Howe wu moved from edy,
▲sa tonic laxative It has no equal. All Drngglsts,
Address,
her son'a home on Pleasant Street to her BOc. Ask today.
Sample FREE.
β-J
Main Street reaidenoe Thursday morn- Tho Mother Gray Co., Le Boy, Ν. Υ.

*"β of M,chMi ■*·

nones.
* tbe wMb of W,n,rd
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed administrator of the
<" Lesley estate of
the
BCRECCA B. PAINE, late of Oxford,
°< *»«* ^ In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
wlfe of Alton demands against the estate of said deocasea
for settleare desired to present the same
™ of Carroll ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested to
make pavment Immediately.
R09C0E F. STAPLES.
Feb. 18th, 1913.
8-10

wn

8annnde™?:ei/eb·

No matter if you
Call and see them.
We are always
are not ready to buy.
them.
glad to show

'Phone. 19-21.

CARL S. BRIGGS,

SOUTH PARIS,

ed, eto.

expend-

MAINE.

Your

Office Hoars : 9 A. «. to 5 p. if. Evening· by appointment. Special attention
given to children.

To see if the town will vote
to purchase a stone crusher.
Art. 36. To eee if the town will appropriate $150 to reduce grade of road at
Noble's Corner, provided $50 be contrbiuted in labor.
Art. 87. To see if the town will vote
$150 to reduce the grade of Freeman's
$50 be contributed In
Art. 34.

Ilill, provided

An Act to

Electric Company.

sending

λλ

—*

AU

«--ι
CIOUV

ti&..
tûUJUJi

«ι

necessity

out invitations

on

no

a

carry

for Little
your chance to get Good Clothes
of
Prices. We're cleaning up our winter stock

JJOW'S

Inland Fisheries and Gam·
The Committee on Inland Fisheries and Game
will give a Public Hearing In Its room at the
8tate House In Augusta,

quality, designed
of dainty styles

in

was

presented Thursday evening

for tbe benefit of Co. D, Second Regiment, N. G. S. Μ at tho Opera House.
Tbe bouse was well filled and the presentation of the play excellent.
CAST

Woods.

a

and be

sure

have

We

it's

come

at

They're bar-

We have two Fur Coats left.

any

=

=

=

Maine.

writing materials you

other

may need.

Rubbers with Leather Tops.

Chas. H. Howard Co.
The Rexall Store

We have

Maine.

South Parle,

and
to

no

a

heel.

$4.25.

Tops,

full line of Rubbers with Leather

8,

10, 12, 14 and 16 inch

leg.

both heel

Prices from

If you want comfort for your feet you

can

$2.50

find it here.

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.,

by

$15.00.

$6.25

Serge

better

Two to four dollars off on every

one.

Norway,

We have gathered together everything left
from the Red Tag Sale and certain lots left
from the January Clearance Sales and marked
them at prices that will dispose of them at
Our only thought in marking these
once.

price.

you'd

So

nearly gone.

ONE PRICE CLOTHIER,

right.

We must have clean stocks
March 1st.

_

are

H. B. Foster,

acceptable

it—and

assortment of suits at present but the

good

if you need

range

for any occasion.
Write it on Highland Linen

We

opportunity.

gains.

rare

goods, being quick disposal.

MMOkf*.)*.

«"»,l..b«rUg.

a

once

Left-Over Sale

acts,

have

and tints,

make it

which

have taken advantage of this

garment.

A writing pa;>er of

~:*2

men

overcoats

Linen

Incorporate the Brownfield

Lots of

Men's Suits and Men's and Boys' Overcoats.

paper for we
of
assortment
full

Highland

Affairs.

3

I

party

hastily-bought

Tuesday, Feb. 35, at a P. M.
No. 46. Petition of Harry Qulmby of Bange36
others residents of Rangeley and
and
ley
zens, to eerve without pay, to Investigate vicinity, asking that a law be enacted prohibit·
and consider all parte of the town war- Ing all Ashing In Kangelcy Lake, Cupsuptlc and
lakes except by trolling or
rant, appropriations, recommendations, Mooselucmeguntlc
by artificial files cast In the usual manner.
etc., and report at next annual town
No. 79. An Act to provide for a resident huntmeeting.
Also petition of Edward Svmes
er's license.
Art. 39. To see what action the town and 61 others In favor
of act to provide for a
will take relative to the erection of a resident hunter's license.
etc.
soldiers' monument,
Wednesday, Feb. 36, at a P. M.
Art. 41. To see if the town will vote
No. X. Resolve In relation to screening the
to reimburse Frank P. Towne $25, ex- outlet of Upjter Kezar Lake In tbe town of Lovell
and petition of Ε. T. Stearns and 26 others for
pense in defending law suit.
tbe same.
Art. 42. To see if the town will vote
No. 82. An Act authorizing Ice fishing In Boxto put illuminated dials in town clock.
Pond In the County of Oxford, also
Art. 43. To see If the town will raise bury
Petition of F. H. Merrill of Roxbury and 24
13000 for additional rooms at academy others, that Roxbury Pond be opened to Ice fishing, also petition of F. H. Merrill and 24 others,
building for commercial deportment.
asking that tbe tributaries of tbe Roxbury l'ond
Art. 44. To see if the town wiM raise be
governed by the same laws that govern Black
91000 to equip a commercial depart- Brook.
ment and hire a teacher for same.
No. 61. Petition of E. F. Coburn and 6 others,
residents of Middle Dam, Oxford County, In
Street Railway property
relation to fishing In the northern end of PondWater Co. Property
ι.
Total abatements
In-theriver, so-called, In Oxford County.
Taxes due from collectors:
Wednesday, March 5, at a P. M.
*»·«·
H. J. Bangs
No. 51. An Act to prevent tbe pollution of the
#533 83,
F. E. DeCoster
waters of tbe State.
There are five inmates at the town farm.
SKTH F. CLARK, Secretary.
M. H. Hodgdon, Clerk.
Yoangest 62, oldest 82 years.
Balance against farm
ΙΙ,ΜΙ,.Μ.
Amount expended poor acct.
Tbe highest salary paid was to George
W.
Holmes, who received $518.00.
Financial standing of town, balance favor
of town of $4,534.84 without farm.
Sweet Lavender, a comedy in three
labor.

a

of

There is

The Committee on Legal Affairs will give public hearings at tbe State House at Augusta as
follows :
Wednesday, Feb. a6, 1913.
No. 84.

ζs

^

invitations

Committee Hearing».

Legal

s

s

s

Judiciary.
The Committee on Judiciary will give a hearArt. 32. To see If tbe town will vote
ing at their room at tbe State House, Augusta,
to raise by bond issue 135,000, for the
Thursday, Feb. 27, at a P. M., on
purpose of constructing a compressed
No. 162 An Act to authorize the County
concrete or other improved street from Commissioners of Oxford County to procure a
the bead of Main Street in Norway vil- copy of Volume one of the records of deed* In
for said county.
lage to Tannery Bridge, so called, or far- western registry of deeds
JOHN B. DUNTON, 8ec.
ther, and sidewalks.
Art. 33. To determine under whose
money shall be

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

SQUARE,

36 MARKET

lot.

supervision said

ART SQUARES, RUGS,
FIBER CARPETS,
MATTINGS, ETC., ETC.

Large Stock at Lowest Prices

It is a pamphlet of about
In South Parts, Feb. 17, Edway L. Parlln,
80 pages with Index. It is somewhat
63 years.
rearranged from former issues, and very aged
In Illon, N. T., Feb. 19, Mrs. Mertle G., wife of
full ana complete.
Nathan A. Chase, aged 32 years.
In Andover, Feb. 16, Mrs. Harrv G. Merrill.
SI
Number of marriage·
In Andover, Feb. 16, Infant child of Mr. and
61
Number of birth·
Mrs.
Harry G. Merrill.
44
Number of death·
In Paris, Feb. IS, Charles E., son of Mr. and
$1,074,320.00.
Valuation of real eatate
Mark
Mrs.
Nlskanen, aged 1 year.
$290,80100.
Valuation of personal estate
In Bethel, Feb. 30, Ilarry Kllgore, aged 08
$28,597.25.
Total assessment·
years.
$19,400.
Bank stock
In Bethel, Feb. 21, Lawrence, son of Mr. and
$1,500.
Trust Co. etock
Mrs. George Smith.
$8,800.
Water Co. stock
South Portland, Feb. 2-2, Bev. Charles A.
In
$22355.
Money at Interest
Brooks, formerly of Greenwood, aged 58 years,
$96,750.
Stock In trade
months.
4
$1,255.
Carriage·
$13,940.
Automobiles
$15,555.
Musical Instruments

day morning.

Dentist,

Line 1©13 of

Spring

New

Married.

daya.

Jackson Clark'a many friends rememIn South Paris, Feb. 19, by Bev. A. T. Mcbered him on his 80th birthday this Whorter, Mr.
Nelson P. Cummlngs of Parts and
of
number
a
Bosanna E. Foster of Bnckdeld.
Miss
week. He received
large
callers and a shower of birthday cards.
Mr. Clark ia in very good health.
Died.
The town reports were issued Wednes-

Some of the unusual things called up
for action by tbe warrant for the annual
town meeting are:
Art. 3. To see if the town will elect
one member of the board of selectmen and
overseer, of the poor for one year, one
for two years, and one for three years.
Art. 24. To see what action the town
will take in relation to tbe purchase of
the Solomon I. Millett lot on Main and
Paris Streets adjoining the high school

Dayton Bolster Co.

Ν.

B~®?â5&ïe&&îî^e
reb'
«fiftK*

Mr. Geoffrey Wedderburn, of WedderEd Rector, 40 years old, was scalded to
burn, Green A Hoakett, Bankers, BanMr. Edward L. Burnell ]
cheater
leath near Jack man. He was operating
Clement Hale, his adopted son, studying
log hauler, when a steam pipe under
8erg't Cecil Ε Brown
for the bar
500 pounds pressare burst in the cab. D,. Delsncy,.
R
at
Elector was rushed to the hospital
Dlck
A Hon S. wblKb«.d
Sherbrooke, Que., but died soon after
Horace Bream, a young American
reaching there.
Mr. Raymond E. Brooke
in
farms
some
are
Mr.
There
Skowhegan.
Maw, a solicitor
1st. 8ergt. Lyman H. Daughraty
the
recentin
the
list
to
given
According
hairdresser and wlgmaker
Mr. Bugler,
^
Mr. Walter S. Chander
y issued town report, the largest is that
Wedder< >f Ε. N.
Merrill, containing Θ40 acres. Mrs. GllflUlan, a widow,MissMr.,,
Mildred F. Parlln
burn's sister
&.t least a dozen others have over 200
Mies Mae E. Emerson
her daughter
Minnie,
J. P. Merrill is listed as Kuth Holt, housekeeper and laundress at S
ι icres each.
Brain Court, Temple ...Mies Mae H. Con ley
)wning 40 parcels of real estate, and E.
All of our LADIES' FALL and WINTER SUITS marked halfLavender, her daughter Miss Hazel D. Wilson
! N*. Merrill as owning 32.
and $7.50, were $12.50 and
Suits for
Fine
Cadet Band, Mr. Frank
Governor Wm. T. Haines has appoint- Music, Norway
Koapp, leader.
{ ed ten delegates to represent the state
One lot of Cheviot Coats, lined
A few cloth coats left at
Wednesday afternoon the members of
it the Fourth American Peace Congress,
T. U. will hold their annual
vhich will be held at St. Louis May 1, the W. C.
were $iS.oo.
for
and food sale at Grange Hall. The to waist with Skinner Satin
is follows: George M. Selders, Portland; apron
will be devoted to charity
proceeds
Addison
T.
Winthrop;
Carleton,
: L.eroy
One Marmot Fur Coat, the very best of fur, now
S. Herrick, Bethel; James P. Baxter, work.
;
At the last meeting of Norway Anchor
L.
Charles
Ellsworth;
Morong,
: Portland;
O. G. T., No. 32, the following
Sdward H. B.'ake, Bangor; Ernest H. Lodge, I.
:
delegates were elected to attend the disJoodall, Sanford; Thomas H. Phair, trict
meeting at Lewiston, the 26ih inst.
Children'· Coats all are
Presque Isle; Edward A. Butler, RockRev. B. C. Wentwortb, D. L. Joslin, W.
and; Ε. M. Frye, Harrington.
H. Stone, Emma Stone, Mrs. Laura Stenow for
Three Silk Dresses that were
Fred E. Williams, 53 years of age, of vens, Fred Allen, Ada Merrill and Mrs.
in
to
death
frozen
found
Eliza Merrill. Tbe lodge is in a most
Winthrop, was
now
i shed at Winthrop Center, after being
very neat, were
Three Corduroy Dresses, two
prosperous condition.
nissing for two weeks. He had visited
Henry J. Bangs, for many vears in
η Augusta, and took a car for bis retrade in this place, has, we understand, half-price.
No
;urn home some two weeks before.
bought out a grocery store business in
a few
learch bad been made for him, as hi· rel- Portland.
Worsted Dresses made from all wool serges, several
atives at each place supposed he was at
Walter Luck and son Harry bave
and
dersses for
be other. Williams was a cripple, hav- bought James Pledge's meat market on sizes,
| ng previously while intoxicated frozen Winter Street. They will continue to
and $1.49, now
that were
Muslin Waists, a variety of
x)th feet so that It was necessary to run market wagons about tbe village.
Postmaster C. S. Akers was one of the
imputate them. He bad acquired some
for
that were
fame through this, as bis wife brongbt speakers at tbe Saturday grange meet- 95c—a few waists
J luit against the man who sold bim the ing. His subject was Parcel Post.
Vivian Akers has secured a position in
iquor, and secured a verdict. Tbe case
iras appealed, but was settled before it tbe
grammar school at Walpole, Mass., j
No and will commence teaching in the
;ame to a bearing in tbe law court.
evidence of intoxication was found, it is spring term.
Fur
$2
LADIES' and MEN'S
laid, by the physicians who examined
The ladies of the Congregational
the remains after they were found.
ciety served a supper at Grange Hall
2 25
Fur
00
Sweaters
3
Wednesday evening. Baked beans, salHere and There.
....
Fur
ads, and all good things were upon tbe 5.00 Sweaters
2.25
tables. Nearly four hundred plates

Peter F. Chase died in Monroe, Wis.,
on tba 6tb Inst., of a general breaking
down. Mr. Chaae was the son of Re*.
Sibley Chase, and wa.» born in Paris
March 28, 1833. In 1855 he went to Wisconsin, and was for a time in Sbeboygan
County and later in Oshkosb, and in
1859 began farming in Grant County.
There he married Corinna C. Stowell.
He enliated in the Thirty-Third Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry In 1862, and waa
in a number of tbe big battles of tbe
He waa discharged in May, 1865.
war.
The year following be settled in Monroe,
which baa ever alnoe been bia home.
For aome years be worked at bis trade
of oarpenter, bnt waa obliged to qnit on
account of failing health. He leave· a
widow but no children. He was buried
with the service of tbe Grand Army performed by O. F. Pinney Post of whioh
be was a member, and with an eeoort of
the

lively place.

THE LAB0E8T ÏAiifflU IX THE WOULD.

Dta't Oat AU Bu Dew·,
If yon have
Weak and miserable.
bladder trouble, headache, pains In the back,
feel tired all over and want a pleasMt herb rem-

half-price.
$9.00,

$45.03, regular

Norway, Maine.

Opera House Block,

Telephone 3S-2.

SALE OF MILLINEii.
To make room for

Spring Stock,

I shall offer

All Trimmed Hats

Way Below Cost

Many desirable shapes from 9S cts. to $2.50.
Also good untrimmed hats, your choice

for

69

cts.

MRS. L. C. SMILEY,

Millinery and Fancy Goods,
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.
BOWKER BLOCK,

price, $65.00.

half-price.

$12.50,

piece style,

$4.98

style*, only

$5.98.

$1.98

styles
$1.98.
$2.98,

FUR CAPS

SWEATERS

so-1

were

served. After supper

a

mock

grad-

$5.25
3.98

$6.50

3.50 Sweaters

A lot is beiog told in the papers just uation in which very many took part
i.00 Children's
aow about early aprlng lambs, whioh are was enjoyed.
coming along In February. That's nothGentlemen's night at tbe Haywood
ing. We ate some aprlng lamb in a res- Club, Tuesday evening was enjoyed by a
taurant once that came along the year large attendance. Card
playing and
before.
dancing. The supper by Mrs. R. S.
Dinsmore was abundant and of the very
best. Tbe evening, sleigh rido to the
At last the jail sentence for violators
club bouse was not by any means the
of the anti trust law has arrived. To be
for kimonos,
and least.
sure, the case has been
At a special meeting of the First
there Isn't a ghost of a probability that

3.49

A few

98

Caps
Caps
Caps

MUFFS

at

25 per

and

1.69

NECK

cent discount.

Small Lots of Wash Goods

12^c Ginghams, 7^c.
7$c yd.

appealed,

$3.98

79 PIECES

Sweaters

Percales 7Jc.

18

andi5c Figured Crepe,

nice

Universalist Parish held Feb. 15, 1013,
the sentences will ever be served, bot it tbe
Muslin Underwear in This Sale
following resolution was unanimousIs some satisfaction to have them pro:
passed
ly
nounced.
One lot Petticoats, out size, deep hamburg trimmed, regular $1.50,
Resolved, That we feel that this exand
planation is due to Rev. M. C. Ward vote
NO NEED TO STOP WORK.
now 98c.
$1.25 skirts, 79c. $1.00 skirts, for 69c.
and therefore state that the
When the doctor orders you to stop others,
taken on article three at the Parish
work It staggers yon. I can't, yon say.
Corset Covers, in large sizes were 50c, now 29c. One lot Chemise,
meeting, Jan. 21, was because of tbe
Too know yon are weak, rnn down and
condition of tbe Parish, and for
financial
failing In health day by day, bat yon no reason that should be construed to 49c. One lot Ladies' Night Robes, 33c.
muat work as long as yon can atand.
reflect unfavorably upon him a> a minisWhat you need is Electrio Bitters to give ter and a man.
All the left-over remnants of Colored and
tone, strength and vigor to your system,
to prevent break down and build you up.
Torturing eczema spreads It* burning area
Ite
quickly stop»
Don't be weak, alckly or ailing when e*ery day. Doan's Ointment
spreading, Instantly relieves the Itching, cures
Electric Bitters will benefit yon from It
At any drug store.
permanently.
the first dose. Thousands bless them
for their glorious health and atrengtb.
NOTICE.
Try them. Every bottle Is guaranteed
to aatiafy. Only 60o. at the pharmacy of

the Chas. B. Howard Co.

Black Dress Goods at

JAMES β. WBIQHT.
8-10
a few for coats left that
redoced
at
Quotaprices.
aelling
nones.
tions for next winter are no lower.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be
Some furs are higher. Buy now and
has been duly appointed administrator of the
save money.
F. H. ftoyes Co.
DUDLEY, late of ParU,
Lamb lined coats at reduoed prices. In the County of Oxford, deoeaaed, and given
havlag deF. H. bonds aa the law directs. AU persons
Fur caps at wholesale prices.
mands against the estate of said deoeaaed are
Noyes Co.
same
tor
settlement, and
desired to present the
all indebted thereto an requested to make payThere's nothing so good tor a sore throat as ment Immediately.
Dr. Thorn*·' Eclectic oil. Cores It In a tow
bdwih a. dudlky.
I Feb. luth, îeia.
boars. Believes any palo in any part.

We still bave

we are

MtttflAUGU8TA

Putting Tobacco in Tins is Like
"
Locking the Stable Door"

is

gone." Because when tobacco
of the flavor evaporates
chopped into small pieces, much tin.
—"after the horse is

before the tobacco goes

into the

natural fraThere is only one way to keep all the
reaches
it
your
flavor in tobacco until
grance and original
Sickle plug. And the
is
the
that
hard-pressed
pipe—and
than any tin,
natural leaf wrapper is a better protector

tinfoil

or

waxed paper.

cool smoke from
You always get a fragrant, s/ou;-burning,
You get
as you use it.
the
off
plug
it
slice
Sickle, because you
no
There's
for.
to
pay
no
package
more tobacco, because there's
sweet as the
and
fresh
as
is
tobacco wasted—and the last pipeful
dealers sell it.
first. Smoke Sickle today—all good

Slice it

3 Ounces

you

10c

as
use

it

ridiculously low prices.
201

A. W. Walker & Son

Please save Stove Coupons for a
family who need one. Leave cou·
S
pons in box 78.

MOTHERS CAN SAFELY BUY
Dr. King's New Discovery and give it to
the little ones when ailing and suffering
NOTICE.
with colds, ooughs, throat or long
The sùbscrlber hereby glvea notice that ho
troubles, tastes nice, harmless, onee has been duly appointed administrator of the
nsed, always used. Mrs. Bruce CrawLYMAN J. DAVIS, late of Bethel,
ford, Niagra, Mo., writes: "Dr. King's In the County
of Oxford, deeeaaed, and given
New Discovery changed onr boy from a bonds as the law directe. AU person· having
of
the estate of said deoeaserl
to
the
sick
iVnnatMU
weak
against
boy
picture
pale
dealredlo present the same for settlement,
health." Always helps. Buy It at the axe
all Indebted thereto are requested to make
and
drug store of the Cbas. H. Howard Co.

STABLE

$4.98.

$9.50,

$7.50

I

DEALERS IK

Coal. Wood, Masons' SupGOME TO THE GREENHOUSE SOUTH PARIS
plies, Farm Machinery, Auto
NORWAY,

MAINE

π

It is GOOD and CRISP.

FOLEYSHONET^TAR POLEYSIIONEMAR

>lQHUWÎOg((h>«dh»1ilttB|»

if MtWrwi emfet «κ. JTfc mmtmtme

Wagons

and

Engines.

South Paris, Maine.

[HE LAND OF

PUZZLEDOM.

No.

FLOUR
Is famous pie-crust flour
—makes it tender and light
and flaky and perfectly di-

gestible. Just

good

as

for

bread and cake and biscuits
and whatever you are baking.
And the mosteconomical flour
milled—gives you most
loaves to the sack.

Your grocer keeps William
Tell Insist on it next time
you order flour.

What Makes

Bank Strong?

a

is
judging a bank, always remember that it
Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits that give security
to the depositor, becnuse that money is what stands between you as a depositor and any possible shrinkage in
In

the securities he'd

by

the bank.

Few banks in the State have a larger margin of
safety than The Norway National Bank of Norway, Maine,
which, with the watchful interest of a very capable and
conservative board of directors and the constant
tion of the
a

Comptroller

Currency,

of the

strong financial institution,

one

inspec-

has built up here

whose

Capital, Surplus and Profits
of

over

$ 120,000.00 give

account for our more than

If you want to be
ties

or

of

$300,000.00

prepared

financial

to

safety

and

deposits.

for business

help on the road
deposit today.

would like

ence, make your

of absolute

assurance

opportuniindepend-

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
OF

NORWAY.

MAINE.

STANDARD
SEWING
MACHINES.
Send for

Catalogue.

W. J. WHEELER & CO.,
South Paris.

Neponset Paroid Roofing.
Warm in Winter

Cool in Summer
Wears

Kitchen

IX BOBS A WD SILVER

1044.—Numorloal Enigma.

HUB-MARK RUBBERS

EFFECT.

1 am composed of eighteen
While the beet efforts of Inventive
•ad spell the name of α famous Ameri- genius are being bent toward saving
can poet who wm bora on Washing- time and labor in tbe kitchen, it is well
to remember that this department of the
ton'· birthday.
for artlsMy 1-2-3 spell· a kind of preserved home has peculiar possibilities
Though utility is
fruit My 3-2-3-4 spells Identical. My tlo interpretation.
conceded to be tbe essential
9-10-11-12 Is to dlapo»i of for money. generally
characteristic of the good kitchen, beauty
My
of disorder.
state
a
Is
£-9
S-*
My
is of no secondary Importance, and this
0-14-13 la an arrangement In line. My may be developed In asobeme of furnishearth.
in
the
sunk
shaft
13-10- 1T-18 la a
ing and deoorating.
Recogoizitig that two thirds of the
My 13-14-13 la not high.
housewife's time is spent In tbe preparation of meals, the washing of dishes,
Ns. 2043.—CompoNr*.
nam·— ironing, preeerving fruit, etc.—spiritless
Two shoos. s man and the box's
tasks at best—this room should be the
Bert—
brightest, lightest and cheeriest in the
Make two composer·. if you're expert
bouse, and tbe finishing touches may as
A root, a baker, with a letter between.
Make one composer, as you may have well be artistic as homely in effect.
seen.
It is possible for every woman to have
L·
The wall decoraA part of your body and the letter
an attractive kitchen.
well.
if
you
fuess
one
composer,
Make
tion, teakettle, milk pitoher, may each
What the man does In the field of grass
contribute its share in m'aking the kitchAnd the boy learns m the drawing class
en beautiful, and thus enhance tbe joy of
name
famous
one
compoeer's
Make
the living to Its presiding genius.
When you gueaa the words and join
An Ideal room of this kind may be
same.
une in which the Idea Is carried out in
rose and silver, tbe dominant tones apNo. 2043.—Charade·.
pearing, respectively, In the wall finish,
I.
tbe curtains, rugs and cooking utensils.
I am neither flesh nor fowl, yet I freFirst comes the problem of lightening
quently stand on one leg, and If you be work, lessening steps, and economizing
head me I stand upon two. What 1» time for whiob every housekeeper, who
more at range, If you behead me again enjoys the advantage of an up-to-date
thankful.
I stand upon four. If you don't recog- kitchen, is no doubt extremely
Then there is possible a sanitary and
nise me you must be related to me.
convenient assemblage of the gas range,
IL
work table, sink, and refrigerator, deA colleae youth toward maglo yearned.
monstrating tbe time and labor-saving
And all the wlaard's arts be learned.
idea by proper spacing and correct arHe had the mumbo-Jumbo pat
rangement.
And made my flrat In hla aUk hat.
This idea is carried out in my own
iorcery, black art and aU the rest
kitchen. The room is
eighteen feet
the
beat.
He oould accomplish with
long by twelve feet wide, and the walls
flat
fell
he
wlmard
aa
when
And
are finished in white enamel with an
He made my last In his silk bat
ivory white shade above tbe imitation
Dreaeed for the street he chanced to pass rose tile paneling.
One day before his cheVal g la as
Nearly in tbe centre of the room is the
work table, with a top of solid, nonWith faultleaa garb and new cravat
hat
hla
allk
whole
to
aaw
He
my
porous, white glass, forty-two inches
IIL
by twenty-eight inches wide, and

long

inches thick. Tbe
The king one in his great chair, ragf «ne and a quarter
drawers serve to contain tools used in
and two ui>on hla face. As he glanced
kitchen work.
at the printed page before him be was
Tbe kitchen cabinet te οι tne latest aehimself
at
aimed
wan
two
one
sure the
bebat with tbe Hour bin

placed

sign,

low instead of in tbe upper cupboard.
Tbe cabinet i· finished inside and out
No. 2047.—Reversed Readings.
Reverse an edge, and make a color, with a coating of white enamel.
Tbe sink is one solid piece of cast iron,
to steal.
coated with enamel, and with a white
color
a
in
lived
guy
A plant
dyeing
rubber mat on tbe right side, to prevent
'mike that color, und to abut off.
breaking or chipping of china or glassimmerse
to
make
Benumbed, and
ware.

L
and
2
and
3.
and to decay.
The gas range is finished in white
4. An eastern city, and make a uegu enamel and tile, with
trimmings of
nickel; there is an oven, each, for broiltiou, and to tuourn.
heated by
3 A musk-ul instrument, and make a ing, roasting and warming,
On the top of the
one set of burners.
number, and α bird
broiling burners there is a set of triple
combination sance pans, so that tbree
No. 2043.—Army Anagram·,
dishes can be cooked on one burner.
Each word, or group of words. In
Immediately over the sink, at a disclosed In quotation mark· by tranapoa tance of four feet, is placed a rack to
hold cooking pans.
ing will spell a military title:
The bot water is supplied by a multiI'm free today, the "old sire" said.
coil, storage water beater, located in the
"O no cell" now have I to drsad;
basement of the house.
For this one happy day to me
Tbe refrigerator of tbe best sanitary
"Are glen" and hill and forest free
or
ride
can
flsh;
If
I
will,
I,
construction, enameled throughout, is
"A pit can" enter if I wish.
advisedly placed in tbe kitchen, but at a
In eearch of chalk or eand.
distance of eight feet from the source of
dine
can
In peace alone I now
tbe cooking heat.
And sing to Anna's "lute at nln·,"
The kitchen chairs are of solid oak,
Nor fesr a reprimand.
finished in white enamel, to harmonize
with tbe otber furnishings.
Ne. 2049·—Pictured Word.
Near the kilcben entrance and opposite the range is a book shelf with tbe
same white finish and containing many
Htaudard works pertaining to cookery
and the kltoben.
Tbe casement windows have upper
and lower openings for ventilation, and a
wide shelf for geraniums and otber potted plants, wbich furnish rose-colored
blossoms to this pleasant workroom.
Bookcase, windows, and utensil shelf
sre protected from stray dust particles
by cnrtains of sheer white, with a threeinch rose oo I ο red border.
Near the range, on white enamel hooka
inserted in the wall, may be hung cook·
ing forks, spoons, and knives of plated

0

ware.

Tbe illumination for this ideal kitchen

Δ
What word la

represented?

single, reflex, incanequipped with a selflighting pull-cbain and a crystal or rasecolored reflecting shade. ▲ uniform
and softened light is thus distributed

is obtained from a
descent gas lamp

No. 2050.—Changed Contera.
Words of same length; keep tint ani
over tbe room at a very economical oost.
last letter»: change the others.
The floor is covered with a seamless
al
was
Leou stayed out late when he
linoleum in a light oak effect. Rag rugs
and took 'are
the —, looking at the
placed before tbe cabinet and range;
He can do nothlnn these are woven in gray with a border in
a cold In his —.
the praises of hla doctor.
narrow stripes of rose and are easily
now but
that washed when they become aolled.
He would rather starve on a
In decoration and furnlabing a clear
any one out of a penny, and a
tbe rose
of ι blue may be aubstituted for
diamond from the
twenty
color, if desired, and atill retain tbe
coronet would not tempt him to dit
pleasing effect.
honesty.
In viewiog this beautiful room, one
can heartily agree with an old and trite
Riddle and Answer.
eaying, revised to read, "that tbe kitchChildren all love roe
en baa at laat come into its own."—Ex.
And watch tor

me

too;

They know I em comlog.
I'm hbppy like you.

Key to Puuledom.
Να 2035.— Missing Letters: 1. Mat

5. Draft
4. Roof.
3. Hole.
1 Life,
θ
& Heart,
7. Lungs.
β. Dress.
rood. 10. Money.
No. 2030.
Decapitation: Slaughter
—

laughter.

No. 2037.—Word Square: Dish. Idle
sloe, heed
Να 2038.—Riddle: A box.
Να 2081).—Auagrams of Authors
William Cullei
Margaret Sang* ter.
Bryant Lucy Larcom. James Russel

Lowell. Alice Cory. Oliver Goldsmith
Jean Ingelow. Oliver Wendell Holmes
Charles Klngsley.
Να 2040.—Disguised Mythology: Pal
laa, Hebe. Vesta. Atlas, Pan. 8tyx. Par
la, Hymeu. Juno. Io, Castor, Menelaus
No. 2041.—Rebus l'utile: "Jack and

This Hub-Mark it your Value-Mark on Rubbers
Wear Hub-Mark Rubbers this winter.
They cost no
more than any first-class rubber.
If your dealer can't
supply you write us.
Boston Rubber Shoe Co., Maiden, Mass.

the Beanstalk."
Reverses:
2042.
No.
I. Straw—warts.
Words:

Itoooevelt
2. Pools4. Assam
8. Stops
spots.
sloop.
β. Revel
B. Sleek
keels,
mass*.
S Mêlas—Sa
lever.
7. Peelo—sleep.
lorn. 0. Soton—notes.
Να 2043.—Twelve Concealed Cities
Peoria, Parga Rom·, Buffalo. Parla
—

—

Beaton. Salem.
Tror. Bristol.

Free !

A KING KINEO RANGE

Warsaw. Cairo. Tyre,

Mr·. S. S. S., Van Bureo St., Kingston
M. Y., (full name furnished on application) bad auch decided benefit- from
using Foley'» Honey and Tar Compound
that abe share· ber good fortune witb
other·. She writes: "Foley's Honej
aud Tar Compound brought my voicc
back to me during a severe case of bron·
cbltla and laryngitis. Ob, how manj
people I bave recommended It to." A,
E. Sbnrtleff Co., Sontb Paris; S. E,
Newell A Co., Paria.
at photo proofs)—Do you
tell me that I have such an ugly
nose as that?
Photographer—My apparatus cannot
She

(looking

mean to

lie, madam.
She—Then for goodness' sake go and
get on· tbat can.

$2 Down and $2 a Month

W. S. Skelton, a merchant at Stanley,
Ind., says be would not take 9100 foi
the relief a single box of Foley Kidney
Pills gave him. "I bad a severe attack
of kidney trouble with abarp
paini
through my baok and could hardly
of
box
A
Foley
single
straighten up.
Kidney Pills entirely relieved me. A.
S. E.
E. Sburtleff Co., Sooth Paris;
Newell Λ Co., Puis.

Hot, fevered, frightened, trampled, braised
and torn;
frozen to death before the as descends;
We kill these weary creatures, sore and worn,
And eat them—with oar friends.
—Charlotte Perkins Oilman.

Train·.

an

embodiment of the invisible and

the noon mail traverse the bit of dear
sky-line on tbe opposite ridge. Tbe
train roars afar off, like tbe surf on sand;
comes fast into view; orosses its allotted
space; and is gone. It passes slowly

enough as tbe watch ticks, jet urgent
and low and long, over there, like a run-

ning greyhound or a racing horse, it conimpreesion of matchless velocity. It goes like a hunted thing in a
dream, that makes desperate baste and
oan barely oreep by tbe lagging land-

veys the

marks. It was not, it was there, it was
ingone. It came out of tbe unknown
finite, and passed again the infinite unknown. It is a dally recurrent eymbol.
Life ie a moment between two eternitiee,
a

wild swallow's flight through

a

lighted

New KInd of Safe.
The keeping of radium has brought
about tbe making of another kind of
safe. A company at Birmingham, England, keeps radium for sale, and having
on band a quantity that is appraised at
11,250,000, it was considered necessary
to have a safe that was burglar and light
proof, because if rays of radium light
It is
escape, the mass deteriorates.
claimed that the eafe built for tbe purpose is the strongest in the world, and
the heaviest for size. The inside is a
heavy lining of lead and the outside is
equally tbiok steel. The door is a latheturned circular affair which fits so tightly that no ray can escape when It ie
closed, and so constructed that it will
adjust itself as it weirs In tbe act of
opening and shutting. Lead is the only
material that will prevent tbe radium
rays from escaping confinement, and the
steel was put on to keep tbe burglare
out. Tbe whole business weighs a ton
and a half, but it might be set into tbe
ordinary business safe.

He Let Them Both Live.
"One of the moat interesting cmm I
ever bad," said a gentleman who baa (or

Dobbin's venerable

owner.

"I'll tell

you what I'll do. I'll lead tbe old horse
down the road, and If be walks any
lamer than I do you may kill us both.1'
"Tbe horse still lives," concluded the
doctor. "What could a man do under
such circumatanoes but let tbem both
live?"

train that goes by along a hillAt night tbe lonely bootlog of
crest.
tbe engine in tbe darkness draws a poet
to hie balcony to watoh the regular light·
flash by far above on tbe high horizon,
and see the sudden flare, ruddy against
tbe level trail of smoke, vibrating dimly
outward, through tbe thick black air,
Under all tbe
even to tbe rim of things.
•ky, in thick weathers, in certain aspects,
the glow seems to mingle with tbe gray
of night and change the colors of It—to
suffuse it all with impalpable gold dust ;
tbe tawny plume of smoke, the golden
patches of tbe windows, tbe hurrying
silhouette of dull black on luminous
black, are less like anything plaatic than
like the atrange eolutlona and bewilder·
Ing pi agressions of modern music. Tbey
bave tbe same air of suggesting what
experience has not known, of stirring
memories wbich must reach to tbe
other aide of birth—antenatal dream»,

hall,

a

intangible expectations.—Harper's Weekly.
Suggestive CrltlcUm.
Robert Henri, the noted artist, said

ai

"I bave often wondered," aaid lb·
newly arrived miaaionary to the genial
cannibal, "what became of my predepossible
ceaaor."
for them when wanted.
"Ob," replied the cannibal, "he baa
tow?"
Where one cannot have drawers for gone into the interior."

S. E. NewnU à Co., Perls.

everything In

is

the mother

III

for

pltoe.

of

everything

AND

Organs

'valllug

η

spade

a

HEALTH WARNING.
Chilled and wet feet reault In congealing the Internal organ·, and Inflamma-

tion of the

kldneya

and

bladder,

with

rbeumatio twinge· and pain In back,
Uee Foley Kidney
generally follow.

Pilla. They are the beet medicine made
for all diaordera of the kidney·, for bladder Irregularitlea, and for backache and
rheamatlam. They do not oontain habit
Tonic In action, qalok
con- forming drag·.
and In résulta. A. E. Shurtleff Co., Sooth

Pari·; 8. E. Newell A Co., Paria.

SO

EXPERIENCE

dyed.

In hla

Judgment·."

Th· Mystery of Man.
Man la greater than a world—than
system· of worlds. There la more mystery in tbe union of soul with body
than In the creation of a universe.Henry Piles.

NEGLECTED CONSTIPATIOH
The Cause of Trouble

in ninny casps of sickness, says an experienced Nurse. She tells of the propIt has
er remedy in the same letter.
been successfully used by thousands in
the past sixty years. You have no
reason to doubt its raluo in your case·
"I think the "L.F." Atwood'a Medicine is an excellent tonic and is very
good for Constipation, which is the
cause of more sickness than anything
else that I know of."
A Nurse, Mrs. L. A. Hawes,

our

AUSETS 1)EC. 31, I91i.
«

Amto* Balance·,
Bills Becelvab e

UfWrt

I"»"»*}- ytwui €*!«*.

ternal and external ills.

It alleviates coughs,
colds, sore throat, colic,
cuts, burns and bruises.
25c and 50c

eoerywher*

$ 17,851 ,839 06
Surplus
STUABT W. GOODWIN, Agent,
Norway, Maine.
OTIS M. UlCHAKUeuM, Agent,
Canton, Maine.

GRADE PRINTING

KOMFOBU FALL· INHUKAKCK AGENCY,
Ruraford Falls.

at the

Examined for Glasses.

PARIS.

ME.

KILLthi couch

m>

CURE

WI

G. H.

LUNC8

Dr. King's
New Discovery

Double Runner

By

&/V. J/IAXA—

People often come to me complaining of
giddioett and nausea. If they look down,
or up, or change position suddenly, they
have a whirling, topsy-turvy feeling that
ia very distressing. They are in a truly
wretched condition—unfit for business or
as bad
pleasure half sick and feeling just
as if wholly so.

such
Now, I find nine times in ten that
and
people have been careless about eating,
haven't kept their bowels in good order.
People don't always know it, but reallv
most sickness comes from tuglert of stomach
and bowels. This fact I have learned in a
long and laborious practice. I urge you,
then, if you feel dizzy, nervous, depressed,
bad
see spot· before your eyes or have
breath, to begin taking my Elixir. It may

b· had of almost any dealer—at a very
moderate cost. This is a pleasant remedy
It will certo take and ia very effective.
tainly remove the poisons from yoursystem,
to
restore your appetite, cause your food
digest properly and your bowels to act as
Also expel
natura meant they should.
stomach worms and pin worms if any be
present. Go, then, to the nearest dealer
and ask for Dr. True's Elixir. I am sure
that you will not b« disappointed in the
good it will do you.

m

IHIHIIII'HM

HAIR BALSAM
Cl mu iJ I it IHm «· Ml

γι··ιΙμ â taturUot powtlu
Vmr Itlli to Barter· Or»y
to I ta TontUM OeUaT
Jblf
M
■rata hair (allia*.

Γ.

#•7

FACTS

If the wheat is

Wood

dSk.

and

AMD ALL THROAT AND LUNQ TROUBLES.

■

wu too frtqaeot, canning
•I wight, tod in my bladder there «ai c. a«tacl
pain. I took Foler Kidoey Pi'.!« for κ tn, tie»,
•ad in now free of >11 trouble and a^a. β ablate
be up aod around. Foley Kidoey Puii hat· a)

Mghut recommaodatiuo.''
A. E.

8. E.

8HURTLEFK A CO.,
NEWBLL A CO.,

-..utb

Part».
Part»

For Sale.
Green gray birch cord wood.
B. M. GREELY,

R. F. D. 2, South P-'is, Me

For Sale.

Residence formerly owned

Street in Buckiield Village.
For particulars, apply to F. R.

Dyer, Buckiield, Maine, or fi.
C. Bradford, P. 0. Box βββ,
Portland, Maine.

A LOW PRICE
—

close out odd patterns ami clean

up stock.

Chas, F, Ridlon,
Corner Main and Danforth Stj„

MAINE.

NORWAY.

LADY WANTED

To Introduce our very complete Spring !!m of
beautiful wo<>1 «utilniTH, wash fst.rl·», fiucy
(ili- ^u
waitings, silk, etc hikfi, laces »η·ι |»
All up to ilate Ν. Y. City pattern-· Kltiret toe
mill
the
win
direct
Dealing
on the market.
W
I'r·
-, t
vou will dn<l our price* low.
U n»
In.inn
fu
ηιιΊ
l.lo.iO weekly. Samples
ecpr':t«
packed In a neat sample case »hl|')».-l
i»i»e vrrl·
prepaid. So money required· l·
Ite rlrnt t·· aw<lv
tory. Write fur
'taadtrd Hrtii (.oo<i« Coiupai>>. I»«p»·
βΙΟ, Blu«hai>it<iii, *· V.

partlcilar*.

For Sale

or

To Rent.

lO-rooro, two tenement hotiae, well
»n>i
locat··.), in lirnt clat>« repsir lonide
out. Ainu stable, 12 good (ruit tree»,
good sized lut.
0. K.

:59t(

CLIFFORD.

For Sale.
loo

Jobbing.

PENLEY,

—

Carpets

Wool

Sawing Machine

G. H.

ON

Pullets,

each.

White

Leghorn

Hens and

Thoroughbred Stock-75c.
Λ. S. IIA1 L,

Buckfk'IJ, Me.

South Paria, Maine.

At the Annual Business Show, New York Cit y,
November 11-16, 1912,

THE

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITER

Again proved CONCLUSIVELY in
stration its Superior qualities in

SPEED

a

public

demon-

ACCURACY

STABILITY
s fastest
Operated for 8 solid hours (continuously) by 8 of the world
from
typists, in half-hour relays, one Underwood Typewriter (taken
stock) produced the magnificent total of 55,944 words, averaging
was liere
nearly 10 strokes per second. The crucial test of Stability
such a
shown. Nowhere, at any time, has a typewriter turned out
record.
tremendous amount of work in the same time. This is a world s

milling.

STOTT'S FLOUR
Then we go further and
•tore the wheat in huge tile

tank· to mellow and condition
it for grinding.
So that Stott'i Flour make·
good, wholesome bread, which
remain· fresh and palatable
for a long time.

TWsf

STOTT, MOW

Detroit, Mickifu

won:

First Nine places in the World's Championship
First Four places in the World's Amateur Championship
First Two places in the World's School Championship

not

and apt to ferment, or will turn
dry and hard a day after baking, and have little taste.
We take every précaution to
buy properly matured wheat for

DAVID

I
tad t;ai

α» :

ac ».jr. iio·j
actios
me t>> lo*a itfk ·:*·

International Speed and Accuracy Contest

fully ripened, the flour will not
act right m baking.
The loavet will be heavy, sour

Order S tott'a FUar

Rewrite

The UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER in the

ABOUND

FLOUR

Pungs,

Sleds, Slide Yokes,

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OR MONEY REFUNDED.

Those Dizzy Feelings.

PENLEY,

MANUFACTURER.

wi™

FOR C8ûgr

HAVB HIOHKST R (COMMENDATION
B. A. DmTlf, en Wi.h ojrtoo St., Cooe4r,?Ul«i

payment tmuMxllatelT.
GEORGE 1». STANLEY.
Jan. 'Jilt, 1913.
M

NOTICE.
The iubKrtt«r hereby gives notice that be liai
been duly appointed administrator of th<
estate of
JOHN E. THOMPSON, late of Buckfleld,
In the County of Oxford, d'cease-l, ami giver
lionds as the aw directs. All persons having
demands agalm-t the esiate of said decease·
are desired to pre*ent the same for settlement
ami all Indebted thereto are reque ted to mak«
payment lmmtidlately.
WILSON SHAW.
Feb. Uth, 1913.
7-9

S. RICHARDS.

SOUTH

MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY
PEOPLE and for WOMEN.

to

NOTICE.
The subtcrllier hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed administrator of tb«
estate of
HENBT Ο STANLEY, late of Dlxfleld,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bond· as the law directe. All peraon· having
demand· against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settles :nt,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make

DEMOCRAT OFFICE.

ANODYNE

Used 102 years for in-

81,330%!

Total Liabilities and

Eyes

BLADDER and all annoying URINARY
A poutive boon
Ν

IRREGULARITIES.

Admitted Assets

JOHNSON'S

LINIMENT

Krt^TSOC

iw.iesw!
14.I96.49J l*
1 JJM'.'i 43
1MV3«i7 7.1
Αΐ."ββ 4t
9»»,4*>i 37

$ 17,881,839 0£
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1912.
1,341.000 0C
Net Unpaid Losses,
7,A83,'248 5ϋ
Unearned Premiums
918.990 so
All other Liabilities
4 000.000 0C
Cash Capital
4,OUO,OOU Oil
Surplus orer ad Liabilities

Scientific flmcrican.^·

HIGH

TROUBLE

RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION o( t*
KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of a,

U in hUSSlh year.

φ 17,W,M1 5Ϊ
17,711 4t

Gross Awti
Deduct Item· not admitted

»ecunm*pet*nU.
PiUott taken through Munn £ Ox NO·)*·
tptcisl notice, without cb are β. In th·
A liandtomclf lllmtrated weeklf.
rulatlon of any »clejtlflc
tmt : four months· |L Sold by All

Uai.lt,

Interest ami Ri:nts
All other Asscm

Patent»

for

BACKACHk,

KIDNEY and BLADDER

aev ere

Heal Estate
Murrgngt? 1 oat·
Stocks ami Bonds,
Ο eh In Office imd

opinion

t *eencr

QUICK IN MKIULTI

Give prompt relief from

»Ulf «efl«red nioch from tuy kidnej
Ied..
beck aclief d
4er I hkd

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

Design*
CopvmaHT* Ac.
AnroM itadlnf » «ketch and description m·»

lutcklr aicertain

MAINE.

Sllf

Insurance Company of North by the late Dr. William P.
America.
Bridgham, located ou High

Patents

"I could not believe," Plutarch re"that one wbo
l>orts the king as suylng.
be boneat
was false In his balr could

HOWE, Jr.,

Foley Kidney Pills

The Tirrell place, in South Paris
Village. Room for two tenements,
also a stable connected. Inquire of
JAMES S. WRIGHT.
7-9

YEARS

yielding

up,

TONIC IN ACTION

For Sale.

Farrar Bros.

spade"

Another story tells how Philip removed a judge, because he discovered
that tbe man's hair and beard were

to 6 per cent a
year.

NORWAY,

NOTICE.

"j®'—

$100

from 3

Pleasant Street,

she
The aubscrlbcr hereby glvea notice that
the
bas been duly appointed administratrix of
estate of
of
Hiram,
late
A.
CLABK.
FBANCES
lo the County cf Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds aa the law dlrecta. All persona having deare
manda against '.he estate of aaid deceased
deaire<i to present tbe same for settlement, and
make
to
payall Indebted thereto are requested
ment Immediately.
NETTIE FOSS.
Jan. 21st, 1913.
6-8
I

«miod
during
prfcM ftr· hlfhrit and
profit· treat··t.

from

FREELAND

6-8

Eggs whtn
th«

Indeii with gold?"
la
l'hlllp. too, according to Plutarch,
entitled to the fatherhood of an adage
about
which retains Its ancient fame

All kinds and quantitiei

JAME3 E. IIBWKY,Clerk.
[Ul.]
A true copy ol petition and order thereon.
Atteat: JAMKS E. HEWET,Clerk.

Get

pathway

In Bankruptcy.

A. D. 1913.

Billings' Block, South ^aris.

l*e almost Impregnable.
"Is there not." be asked, "even a
to It wide enough for an aaa

{
Bankrupt.)

ORDER OK NOTICE THEREON.
District or Maixz, se.
readOn thia 8th day of Feb., A. D. 1913, on
in* the foregolni petition, it la—
bad
be
a
that
bearing
Ordered by U« Court,
A. D.
day of March,
upon tbe same on the Slat
In «aid DU
Portland,
at
Court
aaid
before
I91S,
and that
trlct, at 10 o'ckck In tbe forenoon:
Oxford
notice thereof lie published in The
Dlatrlct,
In
aaid
Democrat, a newspaper printed
and that all known creditor·, and other person*
time an·'
In Interest, may appear at tbe aaid
and abow cauae, If any they bave, wby
place,
not be
abould
«aid
of
petitioner
the prayer
granted.
that
tbe
Court,
ordered
by
further
la
It
And
rfnown credthe Clerk aball aond by mall to all
aditors copies of aaid petition and thia order,
aa
dreaaed to them at their placée of residence
atated.
Hale,
Judge
Clarknce
\\ Itneaa the Hon.
at fortof tbe aaid Court, and tbe seal thereof,
of February,
land, In said Dla ;r1ct, on tbe tub day

W.J.Wheeler,

to try to catch him.
No leMs astute waa his query a· to
h stroug jKjeltlon be wished to occupy,
which was reported by the scout· to

)

ALPHONSE

Second hand Pianos and Organs
Two square
sale at a bargain.
A
Then your )ianos I will sell at low price.
you weigh 160 pound·?
weight In gold Is about 186,000. (The ot of second hand organs that I will
an
"capitalisation" of a man who get·
Come in and
ι (ell at any old price.
91,800 a year salary.) la your glrl'a
worth
only
la
(
8be
tee
them.
110
pound·?
weight

Wrt of Philip of Maeedon.
I'lutsrrb tells tbe following stories.
KOod In tbelr way. of Philip of Macedon:
In iwaalng sentence on two rogues
be ordered one to leave Macedonia
with all possible speed, and the other

INVESTMENT BONDS

Petition ror uiicnarg·.

Bankrupt1·

the wntttr of
A LPHOMSB CHABOT,

DieTo the Ho*. Claiikkci Halk, Judge of the
trlct Court of the United State· for the District
of MaIm:
CHABOT of Bnmford. in tbe
Id
Count* of Or ford, and State of Maine, on
that
•aid District, reiipoctfully représenta,
ad·
waa
he
duly
tbe 90th day of March, 191J,
the Acta of Congre·*
Judged bankrupt, under that
haa duly surrelating to Bank.'uptcy; and he of property,
right·
rendered all hi· [ roperty
tbe
all
requirements
with
haa
complied
and
fully
of aaid Acta aid of the order· of Court touching
hla bankruptcy.
Wherefore ne pray·, that he may be decreed
diacharge from all
by tbe Court to bave η full
aatd
debta provable igalnat hla eatate under
debta aa are ex
bankruptcy Actf, except auch
diacharge.
auch
from
eepted by law
Dated thia Mth day of January, A. D. 1918.
A LI'HON 3 Β CHABOT, Bankrupt.

to tbe pound. In other worda
Do | or
<nt $20 an ooucei $240 a pound.

OH···

It Is far more convenient to have clean
kltciien aprons in some plnce as near the
than to run upstairs
kitoheu aa

place

In

uuucee

time been doing no end of good in
Maine in the direction of prevention of
cruelty to dumb animal·, "happened in
An aged
a amall town down tbe atate.
and esteemed citizen bid an old borte
Bucksport, Me.
that bad long outlived hi· usefulness
All dealers
cents.
35
Large bottle
and waa decrepit and misshapen. I sugbe A sample free by addressing
would
It
that
owner
to
tbe
gested
well to relieve tbe faithful old animal of "L. F." MEDICINE CO., Portland, Me.
ita burden of age and aches. but the master of the horse demurred, aajing that
be bad a feeling for old Dobbin that
made him aeem much like one of tbe
Now aee here, doctor," aaid
family.

aome

the beet of aatiafaotlon and

and endorse their ose for any one afflictOrderliness
ed with kidney trooble. They nre all
right" A. I. Sburtleff Co., Sooth Puis; venience. ▲

Pianos

favorite pipe'·?
jour baby's? Or your
The
Ton can do It. approximately.
Usually It
value of gold fluctuate·.
runa In price aomewhere between $10
lat•ud S'JO an ounce. Lefa take tbe
with.
ter amount. Ife eaaler to figure
(Jold la weighed by troy weight twelve

un-

speakable to tbe poet. He will pause on
a windy hilltop, call down hie gaze from
the uopiumbed blue overhead to wntoh

always give·
Keep a purse in the kitchen instead I recommend it to otbera." ▲. E. Sburtof making a trip to some other part
leff Co., South Pari·; S. X. Newell A
of the bouse every time the back-door
Co., Pari·.
tradesman calls.

"Whom have yon there in
He just
"This is Rip Van Winkle.
woke up." "Why guard bim so care-

Yiur WU«IK Tu ûoU.
Ten often bear of a man or wom*n
la proor an object of no· tort that
claiming to be "worth bli (her or It·»
to
weight In gold." Did yon ever stop
In gold
figure out what your weight
would be? Or your sweetheart*·? Or

railway train, the moat familiar
leaa
thing In the world, ie tbe moat romantio. about Ι2Λ.400. Nearly $10.000
It la the profound and Inexhaustible than yourself, though you probably
New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs,
source of joy to tbe unoounted generawon't acknowledge It—to her. If your
tions of children that atep Into one anIn
[netruction Books, Player piaweighs two ounce· It· weight
other's liitle ahoea and keep the faculty pipe
la
baby
teu
Your
pound
Is
$40
nos
always in stock at prices
of rapture alive on earth. It ia a call «old
In gold. So you see
and a promise to all the reatless hearted, worth ouly ft.400
are right
that
In gold" 1· not aucb
that want to get away from their neigh- "worth Its weight
Loula
alL-8L
after
bors, tbeir drudgery, or their own exorbitant praise
Send for catalog.
thoughts. It ia a lure and a mystery and I'ost-Dlspatcb.
▲

luncheon in New York:
"It isn't wise for a painter to be toe
A Paper Party.
frank in bis criticism. I know a verj
Invitations were sent oat "From three outspoken painter whose little daughter
to five" on a certain afternoon by a called at a friend's bouse and said:
"
'Show me your parlor rug, won't
young girl to a dozen of ber girl friends.
Arrived at tbe home of tbe hostess tbe you, please?'
guests were each given several paper
"So, with great pride, tbe hostess led
napkins and requested to make some- tbe little girl into the drawing room and
or
raised all the blinda ao that the light
thing to wear, and something useful
pretty from tbe napkins. Paate, scia· might stream in abundantly upon tbe
m an
furalso
were
«ors, needlea and thread
gorgeous colors of an expenaive Kir
nished.
abab.
"The little girl stared down at the
Tbe napkina supplied were of white
Then at she turned
paper with borders of pink or blue rug in silence.
flowers. For a special oocasion, such as away she said in a rather disappointed
Easter, etc., napkins with symbolic de- voioe:
"
"
'It doesn't make me sick!'
signs could be used.
Most of the girls made cute little caps,
Alfred Appreciated.
aprons or fiohus aa artiolea of dress,
which they at once donned. Then aa
She put down tbe book with a sigh.
"What is it, darling?" be asked.
fancy articles they evolved flat glove
handkerchief cases and wall
cases,
"Oh, dearest. I'm so happy," she repockets, and hair receive» in the form plied.
of cornucopias.
"But you had such a sad look in youi
Many of tbe articles were very in- eyea just now."
"I know. I've been reading about tbi
genious and pretty. A vote was taken
hr to which was the moat unique and
unbapplneas that the wives of men oi
useful artiole, and a framed photograph genius have always had to bear. Ob
given as a prize to the winner.
Alfred, I'm so glad you're just an ordl·
Refreshments were served In an origi- nary sort of fellow."
nal way. Tbe boateaa bad procured a
When Burton Holmes recently gav<
number of small tin trays, which can be
bought for ten centa apiece, and each hie celebrated travelogue on "Panama'
guest was banded a tray with a paper at Orcheetra Hall, Chicago, be wai
nakin covering it. Then from a pretty seriously
interrupted by continua!
No one an
tea table the hostess passed coffee, sand- ooughing of the audience.
wiches, salad, wafers, olives and candy. novs willingly aud if people with oougbs
Except the coffee oupa, all the disbea oolds, hoarseness and tickling in tbroal
would use Foley's Honey and Tar Comwere made of paper.
pound, tbey would quickly cure tbeii
coughs and colds and avoid this annoy
hints.
A. E. Sburtleff Co., South Paris:
ance.
Paris.
Petticoats of fioe white Mtine ire S. E. Newell à Co.,
fashionable. Tbej vuh well, are out
Tim· work· wonder·, bat that !· prob
traonpareot, ao bat ooe ekirt oeed be ably became be never «truck for it
tbe
have
aod
worn wltb tbio (ruck·,
day.
ibeeo of silk. Get · good quality, mer- eight-hoar
in one of the
and
cut
cerized preferably,
"When I wu young we «ang 'Suwanef
"
new petticoat pattern· of straight line·. River' and (Comln' Through the Rye.'
Finish the bottom with a deep bem, five
"Well?"
oraeven inches, aod finish the edge wltb
"I pity my children. Tbey will bavi
ncallop trimming about half an Inch to look back on 'Everybody'· Doing It1
wide. This can be sewed on by the and tbi· carrent a«aortment of ragtime
machine and gives a amart look to tbe
•onga."
skirt at little oost or trouble. The trimming usually co«ts but three or four
F. B. Walling, a farmer living neai
cents a yard and may be sewed on by the Yukon,
Mo., atrongly recommend·
In
machine. Similar akirts are made
Foley'· Honey and Tar Compound and
dark
black satine to wear under
gowns, ■ay·: "I have been advlaed by my
and women have two or three of each
family dootor to uae Foley'· Honey and
kind Instead of tbe usual cambric petti- Tar Compound for my cbildreu when
coat or unserviceable silk.
there waa · cough medicine needed. II

table linen In the dining-room, it Is betThe person bringing the largest number of this ENTIRE
ter to
a few napkins in a box on tbe
DVERTISEMENT, cut from the Oxford Democrat, to folly?" "Well, we're letting blm see the pantrykeep
shelf than In bureau drawers,
women's styles gradually, don't yon where
they are not handy wbeo an extra
HOBB'S VARIETY STORE, Norway,
know."
plate is laid at a moment's notloe.
Wednesday, May 14,1913, at 3 p. m.
Conductor S. L. Miller, Norfolk, Neb.,
Sometimes the kitchen sink is too low
on Boneeteel Division of C. and N. W. for the oomfort of a tall person.
An inwill receive a Να 8-20, King Kineo Range, valued at $60.00 Ry.
Co., reoommends Foley Kidney verted pan or a block plaoed under the
FREE. Aak your friends to begin to save this advertisement Pills and says: "I have used Foley Kid- diabpan will bring it to the right eleva«ne ney Pilla with very satisfactory results tion and prevent fatigue from stooping.
for you.

CASTORIAF.—
Ik KM ΪΝ Hail Aliip l«(tt

The bleat ot frightened mother-calling young,
Deep-throated agony, shrill frantic cries,
Hoarse m arm or of the thlrsHiletended
tongue,
Vp to my window rise.
Bleak lies the shore to northern wind and
sleet,
In open slatted cars they stand and freese;
Beside the broad 61ue river In the beat
All waterless go these.

letter·

Aaewer.— Robin

Free !

A Model

—

Sold by L. S. Billings, South Paris.

Free !

Cour». Oxford Democrat. Sooth Parla. Me.

—

Longer Than Shingles.

Below my window com the'cattle tntfn,
And stands for hour· along the river part,
Fear, Cold, Exhaustion, Hangar, Thirst and
Pain;
Dumb brute· we call them—Hark I

Interest to tbe ladle·
Oomspondeaoe on topics of
tssofiolted. Addie··: Editor Bouniuu'

—

Costs Less Than Metal

ΊΊμ Cattle Trafau

HOMEMAKEBS COLUMN.

Breaking All Former Records

EVERY RECORD, EVERY YEAR, in EVERY
CONTEST is held by the UNDERWOOD
"THE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY"

Underwood
44

typewriter Company,

Exchange Street,

Branches in All

-

Principal

Portland, Maine
Cities

Inc.

